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RETURN ON WARRANT 
.,~uit 'ii IiiAhU 
COUNT : 1C2i l(00-i rii,$/ k ' ~  
FILED: 
STATE OF lDAHO 1 
1 ss 
County of Koolena~ ) 
I, the undersigned enforcement officer, rece~ved the above se 
on the 13TH day of FEBRUARY, 2008, and executed the same on 
of FEBRUARY, 2008, at o'clock e . m .  
1. NONE OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY WAS FOUND 
ONllN THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PREMISESIVEHICLE. 
2. 1 DISCOVERED AND SEIZED THE PERSONAL PROPERTY 
DESCRIBED IN THE ATTACHED WRITTEN INVENTORY. THAT WRITTEN 
INVENTORY WAS MADE IN THE PRESENCE OF DETECTIVE 
AND DETECTIVE (the 
applicant for the above search warrant) AND IS A TRUE AND DETAILED 
DESCRIPTION OF ALL PROPERTY TAKEN BY ME PURSUANT TO THE 
ABOVE SEARCH WARRANT. 
3. THE WARRANT WAS SERVED ON THE ESTABLISHMENT AND 
THE REQUESTED RECORDS ARE PENDINGIBEING PROCESSED. 
I LEFT A COPY OF THE ABOVE SEARCH WARRANT AND A RECEIPT 
FORTHE PROPERTY SEIZED WITH THE PERSON FROM WHOM IT WAS 
TAKEN / AT THE PLACE WHERE THE PROPERTY WAS FOUND. 
DATED this x d a y  of 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me thisz-of 
2008. 
WILLIAM J. DOUc - 
hsecut ing Attorney 
501 N. Govl  Way 
Coeur dMlene, ID 83814 
klephone: (208) 446-1800 
. , F " .  ' . 
1 3 < . - I  1 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL D I S T R I E ~  b~ THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOWAI - -  -- --- 
'!I kU.I , 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
) Case No. CR- 
PIah tiR ) 
) SEARCH WARRANT 
vs. 
JEFFERY ALLAN BALL 
DOB:
SSN: 
RE: Any and all electronic and/or written records pertaining to CeNco Partnership 
d/b/a Verizon Wireless for subscriber # (208) 929-280 1. 
County of Kootenai, STATE OF IDAHO, to: 
Detective Justin Shiflett, or a sheriff, constable, marshal, policeman or other 
peace officer in Kootenai County. 
Proof of testimony by affidavitlunder oath having been presented to m e  by 
Detective Justin Shiflett, that there is probable cause to believe that certain 
property, to-wit: 
a. Call Detail Records/Call History (electronic and/or written) pertaining to the 
above mentioned cellular phone subscriber account, to include but not limited 
to: Detailed incoming/outgoing call history from 11/01/07 until 01/31/08, with 
GPS and/or detailed location information on the cell phone tower(s) as well 
as the initiating and final tower/sector utilized for each incoming/outgoing call 
madelreceived from 11/01/07 until 01/31/08 on the above subscriber 
account. 
b. Billing Records and Subscriber information, to include but not limited to: 
Subscriber name, account number, billing name, contact (landline) telephone 
number, account comments (electronic and/or written), billing and/or physical 
addressed listed on the account. 
c. All stored communications or files, including voice mail, email, digital images, 
buddy lists, and any other files associated with user accounts identified as: 
mobile number (208) 929-2801, for the time period of 11/01/07 until 01/31/08. 
Said property is being requested pursuant to 18 U.S.C. 2703(f) 




< s-er $g:g# 
and is presently io$%ed at the premises d e s c r ~ u e d s  follows: Cellco 
Partnership, dlbla Verizon Wireless, located at 21 3 West Canfield Avenue, in the 
WHEREFORE, you are commanded to: 
d premises within 
roperty, which search 
2. If the above described property, or any part thereof, is found, then 
seize said property and leave a copy of this warrant, and a receipt that describes 
in detail the property seized, with the person from whom it was taken, or in the 
place where said property was found. 
3. If the above described property, or any part thereof, is found, then 
prepare a written inventory, describing the property in detail, in the presence of 
the person from whom it was taken, or in that person's absence, in the presence 
of some credible person. 
4. Return this search warrant and a written inventory to any magistrate at 
the Kootenai County courthouse at Government Way and Garden Avenue, in 
the City of Coeur dtAlene, Idaho. 
DATED this 13 day of 2008at 9 :  clock^. 
MAG I STRATE 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 N. Gov't Way 
Coeur dxlene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 446- 1800 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDlClA L DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR- 
Plaintiff, ) 
) ORDER PRESERVING 
vs . ) SEIZED PROPERTY 
) 
RE: 1 





DETECTIVE JUSTIN SHIFLETT, having returned to the court a search 
warrant issued on the 13TH day of FEBRUARY, 2008, and having brought to 
the court the property seized pursuant to that warrant and a written inventory of 
that property. 
WHEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that DETECTIVE JUSTIN 
SHIFLETT shall deliver or cause to be delivered the property described in the 
inventory referred to the above to: COEUR D'ALENE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
for the purpose of preserving said property for use as evidence or until further 
order of this Court. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said property, or any part thereof, may be 
delivered to any person or laboratory or laboratories for the purpose of 
conducting or obtaining any tests, analysis or identification of said property which 
is deemed necessary by said Peace Officer or the Prosecuting Attorney of 
Kootenai County or his deputies, without further order of this Court. 
DATED this day of 2008. 
MAGISTRATE 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 N. Gov't Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 446- 1800 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
SM7-E OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 




0 0 5 :
SSN:
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Kootenai 
j Case NO. CR- 
Plaintiff, ) 











SEE ATTACHED COEUR D'ALENE POLICE DEPARTMENT INVENTORY 
SHEET FOR INVENTORY OF SEIZED PROPERTY. 
DATED t h i s 2 l  day of FEBRUARY 2008. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this day of ,2008. 
CASE #: DATE: 
LOCATION: v z dvl 
RECEIVED BY: 
dJITNESSED B PAGE / OF -!!- 
1 6 3  
Rosecuting Attorney 
501 N. Government Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838?6 
Telephone: (20q 446-1 800 
IN THE DISTRICT OF THE FIRST JUDlClA L DISTRI 
ST;4 TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 
S TA TE 0 F IDAHO, 1 
I CASE NO. 
Plain ti8 I 
vs. 1 
I 
JEFFERY ALLAN BALL I A FFIDA VIT IN SUPPORT 





STATE OF IDAHO I 
:ss. 
County of Kootenai I 
Detective Justin Shiflett, being first duly sworn, deposes and says that: 
I am a detective for the Coeur dJAlene Police Department for the City of Coeur dJAlene. 
The basis for the request for the issuance of a Search Warrant is set forth in the police report 
attached hereto and incorporated herein. I further depose and say that I have read the report 
and all the contents are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, and that I am the author or 
that I personally know the author of the report40 be a law enforcement officer whom I believe to 
be credible and reliable. 
SUBSCRIBED and SWORN to before me on this %dayof FTk ,2008. 
Coeur dfAlene Police 
I 
I Report for Incident 08C0286 1 
Nature: RAPE Address: 200 W MANLEY AVE 
1,ocation: 83 COEUIZ D'AIXNE ID 838 15 
Offe~lse Codes: 
Received By: T.SOIZENSEN How Received: 9 Agency: CDA 
Responding Officers: 
Responsible Officers: J.CROOKEK Disposition: CAA 01130108 
When Reported: 02:54:30 01130108 Occurred Between: 02:52:49 01130108 alld 02:52:56 01130108 
. Assig~led To: Detail: Date Assigned: **/**I4'* 
Status: Status Date: **I**/** Due Date: *:*:/**/**: 
Con~plainant:  208 197 
Last: TRAVIS First: KENNETH Mid: MICHAEL 
DOB: Dr  Lic Address: 302 S 15TM ST 
Race: W ex: M Phone: (208)S 18-3599 City: COEUR D'ALENE, ID 838 14 
Offense Codes 
Reported: NC Not Classified 
Additional Offense: SOFR Sex Off, Forcible Rape 
Additio~lal Offe~lse: WOFF Weapons Offense 
Add i t io~~a l  Offense: IMPV impounded Velllcle 
Circumstances 
VIPR VIPK EVIDENCE STORAGE - CDAPD 
Responding Officers: 
J.CROOKER 
Responsible Officer: J.CROOKER 
Receivetl By: T.SORENSEN 
How Received: 9 91 1 Line 







Observed: SOFR Sex Off, Forcible Rape 
Desc r ip t io~~  : 
LOCATION TYPE 
Agency: CDA 
Last Radio Log: *:*.**.** '"*/*"'/"" . . 
Clearance: 6 KEPOIIT TAKEN 
Disposition: CAA Date: 0 1130108 
Occurred between: 02:52:49 0 1130108~ 
and: 02:52:56 01130108 
VICTIM: AGE 
Metl~otl  : 
LT 18 1'1I\RI(1NCilCi.411 
AGE 
VAO:! AGE 13- 17 
(c )  2001 S~IIIIIIUII ICLIIIIII~~I,:ICI 

















0112 1/08 Property 
0113 1/08 Property 
01130108 Property 
011301OS Property 
0 1!30108 Property 
0 1130108 Property 
01130108 I'roperty 
Uescl-iption 
NO CONTACI ORDER 01 lglndted by 
RAPE 01 lglnnted by 
Booking# 08-00789 AI I estlOffense 
TRAVIS, KENNETH MICHAEL Complainant 
TRAVIS, SAMANTHA ASHLEY VICTIM 
BALL, JEFFERY ALLAN OFFENDER 
BALL, BIIANl3ON A WITNESS 
BALL, ERIC WITNESS 
CHARM DEPOT GIFT SHOP, MENTIONED 
[No descl lptio~l] Related Case 
[No descl lptioll] Related Case 
Gm 1997 CHEV SUBURBAN ID IMPOUND 
02 54 30 0113010S RAPE Inltiatlng Call 
BLK Conlp~itel ACER 5993WI,C1 0 EVIDENCE 
BLK Compute1 DELL INSPIRION 0 EVIDENCE 
BLIC Bag BLACK LAPTOP BAG WI MISC OEVIDENCE 
BLK Vldeo Tape SONY &L MAXELL EVIDENCE 
Snu~dllllnl DVIVHS 0 
BLK Blanket Uiknown F~lzzy blanket O EVIDENCE 
Hail NA NA 0 EVIDENCE 
BLK FIREARMS MAVERICK 88 12GA 0 EVIDENCE 
BLK FIREARMS OLYMPIC ARMS MFR EVIDENCE 
20" 0 
BLK FIREARMS STEVENS 62  O EVIDENCE 
Papel Boaldlilg pass Jeff Ball O EVIDENCE 
BLK CELL PHONE MORTOROLA iSs'1860 EVIDENCE 
0 
Ammunltlon MISC SHOTGUN SMELLS 0 EVIDENCE 
A I I U I I U ~ I ~ I O ~  MISC 0 EVIDENCE 
BLK Compute1 COMI'AQ I'RESARIO 0 EVlDEhCE 
Medication MYDROC!APAI' JAMES PARS EVIDENCE 
LEY 0 
SIL CELL PHONE MOT0110LA V:M 0 EVIDEicCE 
CD MEMOIEX CD R\V O EVIDENCE 
(c)  2005 S~?IIIIII~III ICCIIIICIIO~IC? 
A l l  K ~ g l ~ l s  Reic~vccl  
Repurl for Inodent 08C0286l 
01/?11'06 19 opet ty  Ftllu KODAK 400 0 tVII)LNC'13 
Ull7010S Plopel ty Iderrttficat~on SPOKANE PAIIi 11) 0 EV1T)ENC'k 
0 1 '3 01'08 rjlope~ t y BLIC Vest US 4MC)II BODY AIPMC>II 0 EVIljENC'F 
0 ii?0!08 Plopel ty C E l L  PHONE MOTOROLA 171011730i190~  EVIDENCT: 
0 1 '30i08 1'1 ope1 ty Vaseli~ie EQUATE L,UDRICATING .ILL O EVIDENCE 
0 I /30/0X 1'1 operty 
0 1 /30/08 PI opei ty 
0 1130'08 Pi ope1 ty 
OllSOiOS Pr ope1 ty 
01 I30108 Plopet ty 
0 1 13 0108 IJ1operty 




OFFICER : Crooker . K- 64 
SIL Camel a KODAK ZG 12 0 EVIDENCE 
S IL I'I-IONE MOTOROLA V?M 0 E'vIUCNCE 
Clothing VICTIM UNI)ERWbAIt 0 EVIDENCE 
Beddlilg SUSPECT PILLOWCASE O EVIDENCE 
Bla~lket SUSPECT RED 8L YFLLOW 0 EVIDENCE 
Blanket SUSPECT WMIdrE WIBLL DO7 0 E\'IDENCF 
GRY Bedding SUSPECT GRY COMFORTER EVIDENCE 
0 
SIL Cornputel HEWLETT PACKARD EVIDENCE 
DX.5150 0 
BLK Conlpute~ WP DX5 1 20 O EVIDENCE 
FELONY: XX MISDEMEANOR: 
CRIME: Rape 
CODE: 18-6101 
ADDITIONAL CHARGES : 
- Battery, 16-903 
- Stalking, 18-7906 
MENTI OIVEI) 
Llnda Susan Ball, unK DOB, 2996 Brlar Ct, Athol, ID 83801 (208) 929-2k02 
NARRATIVE 
I responded to a dispatched call of a cold rape report to be taken at 302 S 
15th St D:s~atch advlsed the RP, Kenneth Travls, was calilng to report a rape 
of hls 16 year old daughter. 
When I arrived on scene I contacted Kenneth Travis, his daughter Samantha 
Travis, and Samantha's boyfriend, Brandon Ball. 
During my contact with Kenneth, Samantha, and Brandon I learned the following: 
Sa~na~tha is ho~ne schooled. Her home school teacher is Bl-andon Ball's father, 
Jeff Ball. Seff owns a business called Charm Depot Gift Shop (200 W Hanley 
Ave) . The back office of the Charm Depot Gift Shop is converted to a bedroom 
wich desks for home schooling and for Jeff and/or his family to sleep in 
overnight . 
It should be noted that although Jeff is a felon, he owns weapons. Jeff has a 
Ic) 2005 S~IIIIIII~III I I.CI IIIIIO~IC\ 
All ll~gl~ls I<ese~ved 
Report lo/ Inctdent OBC02861 
sawed-off sliotyun, an AF 15, and d 22cd.L s * f I e  
,lefi hds ci ~ d d  relationship w ~ t h  his wste Jeff is mdrried to a L,inua Ball 
Ti.16-y do not hdve sex 31 sleep in tHe same bea allyniiire Jeff has another Lor ,  
Eric, who is 14yOa 
Sarndnthd, Kenneth, and Branaon descrsbed Jeff as "psycho " Jeff 1s a former 
police ofi~cer froin D.rvln, 1.iek Mexico (unk spell~ng) braiidnn explained Jeff 
has a +elony kidnapping cons-ictlon and served prlson time in New Mexlco Jeff 
still uses pcllce terms wlth hrs fdm~ly such as "code 4" to tell them 
everythlriy 1s "okay." He asks them IS they are "10-35" to detern~sne sf they 
can speak freely on the phone, etc Jeffuses t he  tert "Q4"  when texting 
Samantha to aetermlne if it 1s really her on the other end of the text 
messagsng Jeff bought Samantha a cell phone and monitors her phone calls via 
onll!ie hilling, whlch shows calls she makes real-tsme online Jeff has hacked 
San~antha's elnail and spied on her incomsng and outgoing ernails and phone cdlZs 
arid calllng numbers on her phone bill, etc (I asked Samantha why Jeff would 
do this, she sald "because In hls sick, thlstea mlnd I'm cheatlng on ksrii " 
One day In November or December (Samantha couldn't remember exactly w h ~ c h  
daile), Jerf biackmalled Samantha He told her he knows she has been calllng 
other boys on her cell phone. He threatened to tell Brandon that she has been 
talklng w ~ t h  other ~ o y s  He told her Brandon would leave her rf he told him 
thls He told her she had to have sex wlth hlm, or he would tell Branaon The 
flrst tlme Jeff attempted to blackmall Samantha, she told hlm "no " 
Later that same day, however, Jeff successfully blachmailed Samantha into 
intercourse Jeff and Saiiiantha got in Jeff's mlnzvan (blue mlnivan, possibly a 
Plymourrh he carrres a gun ln this vehlcie) and drove to the Ollve Garden 
restaurant (525 FI Canflela Ave ) She asked "are we eating at the Ollve 
Garaen7" he sard "ah no " She sald "then take me back (to tne mall ) " Zie 
sald, agasn, "ag no " She started crying He told her to get In the back 
seat She got In the back seat He took hls clothes off He trled to take 
off her clothes, but she stopped hsm He plcked up hls phone and started to 
make a phone call She cook the phone from hlm He argued wlth her and told 
her he was golng to tell Brandon about her phone calls and ema~ls to other 
boys Sne crsed He took her czothes off He raped her for approxrmately 
20-30 m~i-iutes (I asked her lf hls penls penetrated ner vaglna, she sald 
"yes " )  I asked her what happened next, she sald he told her "now put on your 
clothes bltch " He told her "we're golng to Wendy's" and told her that lf 
anyone asked, to tell them they went to Goodwlll (Jeff purchases lte~ns for 
hls Duslness at Goodwlll sometimes 
I asked Samantha about how many times he has raped her. She said "33 times." 
She explained how Jeff made up a "10-coden for her and Brandon. He says 
"10-33", which is not a real police code, but is a reminder to her and a code 
he uses to flaunt the fact that he's raped her. He uses "10-33" to Brandon 
even though Brandon doesn't understand the significance of it, when they argue 
about Samantha. Most of the rapes occur in the back room of his store at  he 
mall. He rapes her in the bed when they're the only two In the shop. It 
should be rioted that Jeff sometimes instructs his 14 year old son, Eric, rro 
manage the store while he's raping Samantha in the bacic office or in the 
minivan or hss other vehicle, a green SUV. 
In the past 2-3 months, Jeff has hit Samantha when she argues. The last rape 
was approximately 2-3 weeks ago. In the past few weeks, Samantha has been 
Reporl for incident 08G02861 
resistsr~y Jell dnd rro- allowing the rape to continue Skir pulls l~er chi~il iri 
cit her scllool d e s ~ ,  arid tucks h e r  feet behind the chair's wheels so he can't 
piill her bacl Every t j m e  she refuse:, ' i l i m ,  he gets angry a~id picks up lArs 
pheiie as i f  tkirearening to cali Brandon and tell nini about her susprclous r a l ~ i  
dird ema:ls : ~ s t  week he werit to slap Samanthd, bu; she was wearlrlg a th~ck 
nretdl b~acelet and moved to block the slap Their wrist to braceiet contact 
cur. Jeff's wrlst up, and he st111 has visible injuries from this hit Geff 
regularly grabs Samantha by her arms, causing brulsing on the front and back of 
her upper arms Irllienever anyone ashs aDoUt these injur~es, she says she got 
Inlured whlle play-wrestling with Brandon's younger brother, Erlc Jeff tells 
her to tell people thls Ile 
Jeff has beer. recordlng hls rapes of Samantha Approximately 2 weeks ago, Jeff 
and Erlc spent the nlght In the back office of their shop Eric caught Jeff 
setting up hls Sony camcorder In the back room He was hiding lt In a locatlon 
and angle where he could record the bed In the back office Usually Samantha 
comes to the store early alone, and Jeff arid Samantha are alone In the store, 
where he rapes her On thls day, however, Samantha came to the store wlth her 
Soyfrlend, Brandon When Jerf reallzed Brandon was wztk Samantha, he ushered 
Eric out of the store with hlm qulckly and auletlp because he dldn't want 
Brandon to know tney were there Samantha dld not know thls at the tzme, so 
she entered the store wlth Brandon and went to the back room wlth Brandon She 
and Brandon began "maklng out " They took thelr clothes off and made out on 
the bed As they dld thls, Jeff's Sony camcorder was recordlng Jeff snuck 
Into the store to see what Brandon and Samantha were dolng He saw them both 
naked on the bed. ( I t  should be noced Samantha said they were not havlng sex, 
~ u t  lt appears as lf they were on the tape because of the way they were 
posltloned Jeff got angry and rushed into the back room He attacked 
Brandon and threw hlm agalnst a refrigerator, telling him thlngs such as "now 
I've got dlrt on you1" Jeff has subsequently used thls lncldent as furtrier 
blackmail agzlnst Samantha to have sex wlth hlm He now tells her tnat lf she 
does not have sex with hlm, he wlll report hls own son, Brandon, to pollce for 
statuatory rape 
Jeff's behavior has escalated and become more publicly obvious. It has 
resulted in recent suspicions by Samantha's family. Jeff is regularly invited 
as a guest into Samantha's home by Samantha's father, Ken. Ken invites him to 
dinner, etc. Ken recently started observing suspicious behavior between Jeff 
and Samantha. Ken has been seen openly bickering with Samantha in a way not 
consistent with a teacher-student relationship. Ken was told by his wife and 
other children that things have gotten strange in the past week. Ken began 
paying closer attention, and called Jeff this week to tell Jeff he would no 
longer be teaching Samantha. Jeff became extremely angry during this phone 
call. Also, Brandon recently found a contraceptive lubricant in Jeff's 
belongings. Jeff's wife, however, cannot bear children. Brandon confronted 
Jeff about the contraceptive. Jeff explained it, saying it was just another 
fcrm of a lubricant he uses with his wife, Linda. Brandon asked his mother, 
Linda, about this. Linda denied it, telling Brandon they haven't had sex ;n 
approx 4 months and that she thinks he's cheating on her. 
Jeff tried to get Brandon to dump Samantha and move to Calif~rnia. 
Approximately two days ago Jeff showed Brandon a video. Jeff owns 5 laptop 
computers. 3ne is a Dell laptop. Jeff had a thumb-drive with video on ~ t .  Fie 
showed Brandon the video. The face on the video, however, was covered with a 
piece of paper. Jeff told Brandon this was video of Samantha having sex with 
another man. He told Brandon he didn't wact Brandon to see the face "beca~~se 
(c, 2005 S~IIIIIII~II 'I~C~IIIO~U&ICS 
Ali l11gl11, Kesc~vrd  
Repon' for /nodent 08C02861 
yoc' ! l k . ~ l l  n~iil. " ir. tile video, a man with t-he same pkyslca?~ as clef f , is sl-:ei, 
fiavzng sex i i i l th Samantha in the back of a vehicle, possibly Jeff's green S1N i i : 
k11.s bl uc  mii i ivari .  
Brandon c5nlr ont ed Sdiliantha aLout the apparent sex hls father showed Samanthd 
hdvlng Wit5 rinothor man Brdndon, thinhrng Samantha was cheatin2 on him, told 
her he knew dbout it dnd saw vldeo Samantha, not knowing about the vldeo, 
derlsed thls Brandon told her he dzdn't belzeve her and he was leavlng for d 
school In Callfornza, as his father suggested Samantha broiie down and told 
him tne entsrc: truth aboat everything that has been happenliig, lncludzng the 
rape and blac~mall 
After tell~ng Brandon the truth, Brandon and Samantha told Samantha's father, 
Kenneth too Kenneth reported lt LO pollee. Kenneth also called h ~ s  estranged 
wlfe, who was en route ", Kenneth's house while 1 was on scene 
It should also be noted that Brandon told me he has DNA evrdence of these 
rapes He explained that Jeff used to come over to Samantha's house and go 
upstalrs to her bedroom We would take the clothlng she was wearing at the 
tlme of thelr most recent rape, and he would wash those clothes When Brandon 
learned about thls, he asked lf there were any stalned clothlng st111 
un-washea She sald yes, and she and Brandon bagged two palrs of pantres and a 
t-shirt (One palr of strlped pantres, one palr ol blue pantles, and one red 
t shlrt ) Brandon took these clothlng Items to a friend's house to preserve 
the evldence of Jeff's semen 
5 asked Brandon where the clothing evidence was. Fie hesitated and told me he 
wanted to protect her from Jeff, and. didn't want her name involved in this 
report. I explained that due to chain-of-custody issues, that would be 
impossible. Brandon told me he fears for her safety, bilt he told me the 
clothes are at a Greta Gregson's house. Greta is a family friend, she is 
approx 30yoa, and she iives somewhere on Government Way, possibly in Hayden. 
Her phone number is 209-483-8343. 
Brandon, Samantha, and Kenneth repeatedly warned me that Jeff will not be 
arrested peacefully. He was recently confronted by Brandon for sending 
Samantha's 14yoa sister pornographic pictures on the internet. When Jeff was 
confronted, he said things like " 5  won't go back to prison." He also talked 
about his weapons. Jeff has a loaded AR-15 in his house with the bolt locked 
to the rear, so all he needs to do is release the bolt and he can fire the 
weapon. Iie has a .22cal rifle in his minivan. He always carries mace and a 
knife. He said "I'm 43 years old, I've been to hell and back," and "I'm not 
afraid to die." During this argument, Jeff took all his weapons and 
disassembled them in a bedroom. When he cooled down, he reassembled them and 
put them back, but this scared Brandon. 
Brandon detailed Jeff's schedule today. At the time of this call, Jeff was at 
home with his wife, Linda Ball, acd younger son, Eric Ball. Brandon called' 
Eric to check his status, but Jeff answered the phone telling Brandon "I'm one 
step ahead of you." Brandoc was later able to contact his brother and learned 
everything is fine at home, and that his father does not suspect the police 
have been called yet. Today, Eric is supposed to be iiome schooled by Linda. 
Jeff should be going to the store to open shop alone at approx 10am. He 
usually does not brlng any fisearms to the store, but he always carries his 
mace and knife . 
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Report for Inodet?t OBC02861 
kJlli"11 i f I ill ~ i ~ i f i  tdliilny t t ? ~ ~  report, Brandon, Kenneth, drid S~dnrant!-ia dil ashrd  
whdt I wds go-11g to ao They were very conceriled that if polzce contactcia , J r ! f  
a; hlr; residerice, he would either srloot police or shoot Erzc or Llndd betole 
k~lllng hrrnsclf I told them we would handle the contact, and nct to cdll J e f t  
or let lilm know thdt tl-iey've called police Kenrieth became frzghtened dnd said 
"Jeff rnlyht u~ drlvlng by my house right now and see yoiir pollee cal " ICenileth 
took nis dauqhter and Brandon and left hls house to yo stay at a motel where Ilr 
could feel sdZe 1 left :he nouse Kenneth cdlied me when he was sdfe and 
told me rhat Brando- was able to contact Jeff and knows he has been home all 
nlgr,t  dnd doesn't know g~llce are lnvolved yet It should be noted that ,Trft 
currently has dccess to Linda's, Er;cls, and Sdmanthci's phones and is screenz:ig 
Lor calls trom pcillce tie also has access to thesr e n l a , L  accounts 
P.t the t ~ m e  of tnis seport, I have briefed Lt Brodln and this incldent is be ing  
turned over to the detectives drvlsion to be handled zmrned~ately 
I recorded my entire contact relating to this ineldent uslng a personal dlgz'al 




Incictenl Nunibcr: 08C03861 Nature: PdPE I r ~ c i d e ~ ~ t  Da e: 13.24 11 02/06/2008 
h'a~ne: J MEINTZ Date: 14 10 36 01'301'2008 
CDAPD Investlgatlon Narrative 
FELONY : 73: MISDEMEANOR : 
Date : 01-30-08 
Incident #:08c02861 
Crime : Rape 
Victin: :Travis, Samantha 
Suspect :Bail, Jeffery A 
Inv. Lead : 
Property 
Status kI0LD RELEASE DESTROY 
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All I11pl11a l l e r c ~ v r d  
Repon' for Inodenf UBC02861 
On 01 3 0  08, at 0700 hours, Officer Crooker was brlefzng Detective M d r l  l r i  
ori a rape report he had just takec 1 then l e a d  Offloer Croaker's rape 
report ?he suspect in the rape was Jeffery Ball, an ex Police Officer and 
ronvlcted felon Jeffery was ln p3ssesszon of a sawed-off shotgun, 22 cd~lr~cr 
-~fle, and an AR 15 rlfle The vlctlm in the rape was Salnanthd Travis, l c i  
years old 
Based on the report and Offlcer Crooker's brleflng, lt was belleved 
Jeffery would be an ofilcer safety rlsk when confronted wlth the charges and 
statemerits made to tils famlly that he would not go back to prlson 
Detectrve Maltin was dsslgne8 to obtaln a warrant for Jeffery Ball's 
arrest, and obtain two search warrants, one for Jeffery's residence ln Athol 
and the second for hls pldce of buslness Charm Depot Glft Shop located lri the 
S~lver Lake Mal? 
Detectrve Martln obtalned a arrest warrant for Jeffery Ball, and rrhe rwo 
search war~arits For Offlcer safety reasons, the declsion was made to serve 
the warrant on Jeffery Ball at hls place of buslness 
Detective Kelly and Plos were asslgned to do surveillance of the buslness 
Over the Pollce radlo, I heard a Kootenal County Sheriff's Deputy make a 
crafflc stop on Jeffery Ball's vehlcle In the North parkzng lot of the Silver 
Lake Mall Cdi: Pollce Units also responded to the area and Jeffery was placed 
~ n d e r  arrest for the warrant wlthout lncldent 
Detectlves Alleman, Knapp, and Todd were asslgned to execute the search 
warrant at Jeffery's residence ln Athol Detectives Kelly, Rlos, and I were 
to execute the search warrant for JefTery's buslness. Detectlve Yartln was 
asslgned to lntervlew Jeffery 
Detectrve Rlos and I searched Jeffery's vehlcle I photographed 
Jelfery's vehlcle Located ~n the vehlcle on the floor behlnd the drlver's 
seat was a plstol handle shotgun, AR-15 rlfle, and a 22 caliber rlfle The 
plstoi handle shotgun was loaded wrth flve shotgun shells (No shells were 
loaded In the chamber). The AR-15 rlfle had a magazlne engaged of 
shells(N0 shell were loaded In the chamber) The 22 caliber rlfce also had a 
magazlne engaged full of shells (No shells were loaded In the chamber i I 
located one 223 round under drlver's seat, and one 223 roand In tf?e cenLer 
console Detective Rlos located addltlonal snells and a camela The 
weapons, shells, and camera were taken as evldence 
Offlcer Avrlett completed the lrnpound form and Jeffery's vehlcle was towed 
by Schaffers Towlng 
Detectlves Kelly, Rlos, and I executed the search warrant at Jeffery's 
buslness cailed Charm Depot Glft Shop The metal gate to the business lnslde 
the Mall was open Detectlve Rlos advlsed Cda Pollce, search barrant No one 
was present lnside the buslness 
I located the following ltems as evldence from trie buslness Hewlett 
Packard computer tower on the desk next to the dlsplay counter Acer lap top 
computer located on the furthermost North desk In the back room Also located 
In the back room were partltlons, that surrounded a bed From the bed I 
collected a yellow and red blanket, gray blanket, whlte and blue blanket, and 
wihLte and blue plllow case Refer to Detectlve Rlos and Kelly's supplemental 
reports for ltems they collected at evidence 
Whlle at the buslriess, I was contacted i?y Llnaa Ball (Jefferyls w ~ f e ) ,  
Brand011 Ball Samai>tha 7ravls (vlctlm) , and her father Kenneth Travls Llnda 
ilanded lile a lap top computer case and stated Jeffery's lap top coniputer was 
lnslde I took rrhe lap top computer as evldence 
(c) 2005 S~MIIIII~II lecl~nolog~es 
All K~gl~li Ilcse~ved 
Report for Inodent OflC02861 
Detective Rios left a copy of Lh& warrant and inkentory s!leet at C i ' r  
business on tne front counter 
At. the PoL~ce Department, 1 went through the case given to ine by L l i ~ d a  
The blach nylon lap top computes cdse ton~dined 
S ~ d e  pockets 
White cara bodrd envelope addressed to Mr i; MKS J e f f  Ball Contdined 111 
:he envelope a Verizon eel, phone (no battery) and two Lancaster Baptlst Chrircll 
CD's 
Metdl plct-ure rramc 
"our letters 
- MlsceZLaneous paper work 
- Plastrc baggy contalnrng preces of paper and notes Wrltten on some of the 
n o t e s - i f l g h t d l a n e C d h o t m d i 1 ,  mylteciyijear(dyai~a~ con; sam my space password I 
ioveyo~l; sdm msn password I loveyou1 
Inside pocket 
- - 22 Lancaster Baptist Church CD's. 
Dell Insplron lap top computer, ser~a1 numer 28112476033 
All evldence was turned over to Detective Rlos to bbe book lnto property 
Supplement 
Incident Number: 08C02861 Nature: RAPE Incidel~t Date: 16 54 27 01/30/2OOS 
Name: M TODD Date: 15 57 06 01/301'200S 
CDAPD Investlgatlon Narrative 
FELONY: X MISDEMEANOR: 
Date : 01-30-08 
Incldent # :  08C02861 
Crime : Rape, 18-6131 
Victim : TRAVIS, Samantha Ashley 
suspect : BALL, Jeffery Allan 
Inv. Lead : 
SuPP BY : Todd K-19 
Property 
Status HOLD RELEASE DESTROY 
Witness 
Mentioned : 
Or1 01-30-08 around 1030 hours Lieutenant Jay Heintz phoned me for assistance 011 
a rape investigatlon. The investigatlon involved 4 3  year old Jeffery Bali arid 
16 year old Samantha Travls . 
I teamed with Detectives Jana Alleman and Mark Knapp and served a search 
warrant at Jeffery's home, 2996 E .  Briar Court, Athol, Idaho. KCSD Deputy 
Repori for Inc~del?f 08C02861 
I phoaogltiphed arid searrned iretectlve Irnapp asslssted me by complet~ng a plicto 
1 .3 I f o u r ~ d  
Sttpplernent 
111cicIe11t N L I I I I ~ ~ I - :  OXCO?RGI Nature: RAPE l~~c ic le~ i t  Date: 16 0 5  59 01!30/200S 
N;tnle: J KELLY ilatc: 15 36 46 0 1:30/2008 
Det John Kelly 
U08C02861 
Suspect Ball, Jeffery A. 
Wed Jan 30 15:37:42 PST 2008 
Myself and net. M. Rios were directed by Lt: Heintz to respond to the Silver 
take Mall and begin surveillance on a business called "Charm Depot". We were 
looking for the owner, Jeffery Ball in refel-ence to a rape. 
PI-XOL. to leav~ng the PD, I requested a dr-vers llcense photo of Jeff Ejall I 
received thls photo and I dlstrrbuted the photo to the detectives asslgned to 
thls lnvestlgatlon Myself and Det. Rlos then left the PD enroute to the 
Sllver Lake Mall at approximately 0930 hrs 
Upon our arrival at the mall, I was dropped off by Det. Rios. Prior to going 
into the mall, we were informed by Det. T. Martin that he had just obtained an 
arrest warrant for Jeff Ball. 
1 went inside the mall and began watching the front of the business of "Charm 
Depot". By approximately 1020 hrs, I was called and informed by Det. Rios that 
Bail had been arrested in the parking lot of the mall. Because the front gate 
of the business had been opened and was now accessible from the mall, I stood 
by the business until the other detectives had completed their conract with the 
suspect and lhis vehicle in the parking lot. 
A short time later, Lt Heintz and Det. Rios came into the mall and contacted me 
at the business. They had a search warrant for this business. I was then 
asked to assist in the execution of this search warrant. Lt Heintz asked Ine to 
photograph the business which 1 did. I then assisted in the search of the 
business. I seized the following items during this search: 
Compaq "Presario" desktop computer w/ power cord. Serial Number: MX3 1433504 
Motorola cell phone (possibly a Razor), Model: V3m 
Clear zip-loclc baggie containing five Memorex CD-RW's 
- Roll of Kodalc 400 film, 25 ex?. ( I D #  039-918) 
Reporl for lnctdent OBC02861 
These lteins b e r e  plared on the Pvopefty Invento~j shee: of l t e r n s  ti~crt w c ~ e  
b i ~ ~ r i y  s . - ~ z e d  under the search warrant I took possession of rhese ii-ems <*rid 
transported them to the Coeur d'Alene PD where rhey were booked Into evlcience 
The photo memory st~tk cnntasnlng the photos from the search warrdnt were iatei 
uploaded Into the Vlper system. 
Lt Eielntz dlsa asked me to upload h ~ s  pha~os from the search of the suspects 
vehicle 1 took hls photo memory stick and uploaded these photos l n t o  the 
Vlper system 
Suppleme~it 
I~lcitlent IVumbel-: 08G0286l Nature: KAIT Encide~ll Date: 13 79 26 02/06/2008 
Kame: T MARTIN Date: 14 59 58 0 1/30/2008 
CDAPD Investlgatlon Narrative 
FELONY : X 
Date : 01/30/08 
Incident #:08:02861 
Crime :Rape 18-6101 
Victim :Travis, Samantha Ashley 
Suspect :Ball, Jeffery A. D.O.B  
Inv. Lead : 






I was first made aware of this case by Lit. D. Brodin. The concern was due to 
the suspect being ex-law enforcement and having numerous weapons. I spoke with 
the reporting Officer, J. Crooker, who told me the information he had about 
this report. 
After reviewing thls repol-t, I drafted an arrest warrant for the suspect, 
Jeffery Allan Ball. There were two search warr-ants fol- tile suspect's residence 
and a local business, The Charm Depot. 
I appeared before Judge Slmpson to obtain the warrants. I returned to the 
police department and met with Lit. J. Heintz. After confirming the warrants, 
he and 1 responded to the Silver L,ake Mall, the location of the Charm Depot. 
Rej3orl for lncfdenf 08C0286 1 
CJliLlt ( ~ T I ~ O L L ~ ~ ,  U ~ > P C I :  y Scortr~lo, called Out d i!uffl~ s t o p  wit ti thc s u s p e c t  i r l  
t ihi- rior~h pcirLLng lot or chc  Sllver Lake Mall Wkian L,t i l e l i i i z  and A cirrlved, 
j~ffery w,is irlrrddy ln custaiiy 
Jcffery was trailsported to the police deprirtrnent Prsos to leaving the 
szrni;, I saw iiurnerous firearms lri the bath scat of the saspect  's vehlclt: Ihi s 
cnuyht my attention because Jeffery rs a c,onvlcted felori for a vloicilt c'rlllle 
I returned to the police department to lntervlew Jeffery 1 met Jef-fery In 
an Interview loom and he W ~ S  ~eated in a ct~alr w ~ t h  handcuff on I lntrod~~ced 
myself and ~ o l a  h ~ m  to stand up so 1 could remove the nandcutfs 
I read Jt-ifpry h16 Mlrandd rryhts and he signed the form Jeffery d ~ d  not 
bign indlcatlng he would spcah wlth me and sala, "I don't trllnii 1 sho~~ld say 
ainYthrny that would rncrln?li?ate me" 
As I spuhe v j . & t k i  Jeffery, he wo~ld tell me how government 1s out to get iil7, 
and rie use to be a pollce offlcer untzl he was wrongf~~lly term~nated for an 
"off-duty" shooting 
Jeffery would not answer any questlons about his relatronshrp wlth the 
v~ctrm, Samantha Travls Jeffery instead told me about hls son, Brandon havlng 
sex wlth Samantha 
Jeffery never denied having sexual contact wlth Samantha but would try to 
shlft the blame to his son Jeffery told me he thought Samantha and hls son 
were havlng sex at the store, so he trsed to catch them. 
Jeffery told me he knew they would meet at the store and have sex on the bed 
in the back room (Jeffery never would provrde an explanatLon as to why there 
bas a b e d  ar the store) Jeffery told me he snuck lnto the back room and saw 
Brandon havlng anal lntelcourse wlth Samantha 
Jeffery became smug, and sald, "I bet you're not going to do anyth~ng about 
that" Jefi-ery would not answer any further questlons and sald, "I tlrlnk lt Is 
ln my best lnterest to have an attorney" 
Jeffery was taken lnto custody for the rape and felon In possession of a 
tilearm charges Jeffery was transported to the ]all and booked for the two 
charges 
I responded to the ]all where Jeffery was reaa the warrant and I slgned the 
return of servlce 
I called Lt Herntz for further lnstructlons and he told me to respond to the 
business at Sllver Lake Mall Once on scene, I saw numerous computer towers, 
and what appeared to be beddlng contained In w h ~ t e  garbage bags Isyzng on the 
f;oor In the reta-i area of the store 
These ltems had already been collected by Det M Rlos and Det Kelly I 
walked through the store and observed the area In the store room (back room) 
of the buslness, I saw varlous boxed ltems that appeared to De part of the 
store's inventory 
I walked towards the back of the store and In the mlddle of the room was a 
partlt~oned area wlth a bed In lt. Thls seemed out of place as the buslness 1s 
not a twenty four hour-type store or for that matter a place allowlng over 
nlght stay sltuatlons 
The evldence collected at the store was iogged by Det Rlos and transported 
to the pollce aepartment 
As i was leaving the ~uslness, I was contacted by Samantha's father, Kennetk: 
kelinetn told me he had a palr of hls daughter's underwear Kenneth told me tne 
underwear was what Samanthd was wearlng durlng one of the sexuai attacks 
Kenneth handed nle a plastlc bag wlth what appeared to be an ltem 01 clothing 
I dld not open the baa I returned to the pollce department to meet wlth 
Samantha 
I was able to meet with Samantha In an lntervlew roorr 1 beyar, my rntervlew 
by ohtalr~lng hlstnry on how Samantha kriew Jeffery She told me she met the 
Ball farrlly at Wal-Mart In Post Falls 
( c )  2001 ~ ~ ) P I I P P ~ P P  1 CCIIIIOIV~IC.I 
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Reporl for Inctdent 08C02861 
,i3tndrithn t o l d  rue slie and Brariaon s t a r t e d  t o  becorne close aiid e v e n t u a l l y  bcydn 
a da t i r ig  r e i d t l o n s h i p  Samantha t o l d  me I n  t o t a l ,  s h e  kids knowri the f a m i l y  ~ O L  
three y e d r s  She  dild Brandon have  been d a t i n g  l o r  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  n r n e  m o r i t l i s  
Sainanthd toid m e  s h e  b a s  worlted f o r  t h e  Charm Depot f o r  f o u r  months  a s  w e l l  
a s  attending t h e  "home s c h o o l "  I n  t h e  back  o f  t h e  ~ u s r n e s s  Samantna  t o l d  rr~e 
due  t o  rlavlng a i a m x l y - t y p e  r e l a t l o n s h l p  w l t h  t h e  B a l l  f a m i l y ,  s h e  was n o t  t o o  
conce rned  when J e f f e r y  s t a r t e d  b e i n g  protective 
Samantha t o l d  nle J e f f e r y  would check  h e r  c e l l i i l a r  phone f o r  p e o p l e  s h e  w d s  
c a l l i n g  and would become j e a l o u s  l f  t h e  p e r s o n  was a  male  Samantha t o l d  me 
J e f f e r y  knew a b o u t  s h e  and Brandon d a t l n g  and  how much she c a r e d  f o r  Brandon 
She t o l d  me J e r f  e r y  s t a r t e d  " b l a c k  m a z l l n g "  h e r  aDout p a s t  boyf r l e n d s  
J e f f e r y  would "-11 h e r  " I ' m  g o l n g  t o  t e l l  Brandon* ,  a n d  s h e  would t e l l  him 
riot t o  E i . s n r u a l l y ,  J e f f e r y  began a c c e s s i n g  S a m a n t h a ' s  e - 1 n a l 1  a n d  t e l l l r i g  h e r  
he was go lng  t o  t e l l  Brandon She s n s d ,  " J e f f e r y  c o u l d  make l t  l o o k  l i k e  
s o m e t h ~ n g  was g o i n g  o n ,  even  l f  n o t h l n g  was g o i n g  o n " .  
Samantha t o l d  me J e f f e r y  e v e n t u a l l y  g a m e d  enough c o n t r o l  o v e r  h e r ,  s h e  
s u b m i t t e d  t o  t h e  r a p e  Samantha t o l d  me J e f f e r y  would b e  v e r y  rough  w l t h  h e r  
and f o r c e f u l l y  g r a b  h e r  by t h e  u p p e r  arms and  throw h e r  on t h e  bed 
Samantha t o l d  me o v e r  t h e  l a s t  few months ,  J e f f e r y  woula f o r c e  h e r  t o  liave 
s e x  w l t h  h e r  a t  l e a s t  t h l r t y - t h r e e  t l m e s  Samantha t o l d  me s h e  1s n o t  on any  
c o n t r a c e p t l v e  a n d  J e f f e r y  n e v e r  wore a  condom She t o l d  me J e f f e r y  would 
a lways  u s e  a  s p r a y  foam- type  c o n t r a c e p t l v e  
Samantna t o l d  m e  o t h e r  t l m e s ,  J e f f e r y  would f o r c e  h e r  t o  l e a v e  t h e  b u s l n e s s  
w l r h  nlm and d r ~ v e  h e r  t o  v a r l o u s  locations a r o u n d  Coeur  d ' A l e n e ,  l n c l i i a l n g  a  
p a r k l n g  l o t  b e h r n d  O l l v e  Garden  
Samantha t o l d  me J e f f e r y  r a p e d  h e r  l n  t h e  v a n  She  t o l d  m e  Brandon found  o u t  
a b o u t  t h a t  s p e c r f l c  l n c l d e n t  f rom J e f f e r y  She  s a l d ,  " J e f f e r y  t o l d  Branaon s h e  
was c h e a t l n g  on hlm and showed hlm a  v l d e o  of t h e  r a p e "  Samantha t o l d  m e  
Brandon began q u e s t l o r l ~ n g  h e r  aPou t  t h e  l n c l d e n t  and s h e  f l n a i l y  a r o k e  down and 
t o l d  hlm J e f f e r y  was t h e  o n e  I n  t h e  v l d e o  
Samantha t o l d  me s h e  ended  up t e l l l n g  Brandon everything and he  t o l d  h e r  t h e f  
needed t o  t e l l  h e r  f a t h e r  Samantha and Branaon t o l d  Kenne th ,  h e r  f a t h e r  what 
happened and h e  t h e n  c o n t a c t e d  t h e  p o l l c e  
I a s k e d  Samantha abou t  t h e  c l o t h l n g  t h a t  h e r  f a t h e r  t u r n e d  o v e r  t o  me 
Samantha t o l d  me s h e  and h e r  f a t h e r  d o n ' t  nave  a  washe r  o r  d r y e r ,  s o  t h e y  d o n ' t  
wash t h e l r  c l o t h e s  u n t l l  a l l  of t h e l r  c l o t h e s  a r e  d l r t y  
Next ,  I spoke  t o  Brandon. I began my conversation b y  g e t t l n g  h l s  h l s t o r y  
w l t h  t h e  B a l l  f a m l l y  Brandon t o l d  me t h e  same a c c o u n t  a s  Samantrla I a s k e d  
hlm abou t  h l s  p h y s l c a l  r e l a t l o n s h l p  w l t h  Samantha and h e  became v e r y  n e r v o u s  
I explained t h a t  I was n o t  conce rned  a b o u t  c h a r g l n g  klm, I was o n l y  t r y l n g  t o  
e s t a D l l s h  a l l  of  t h e  f a c t s  and l n f o r m a t l o n  a b o u t  t n l s  c a s e .  Brandon evenr rua l ly  
t o i d  me he and Samantha s t a r t e d  t o  have s e x u a l  l n t e r c o u l s e  b u t  t:it'y d e c l d e d  t o  
s t o p  because  t h e y  were t r y l n g  t o  s a v e  t h e m s e l v e s  f o r  m a r r l a g e  
Brandon d l d  n o t  have any  a d d l t l o r l a l  l n f o r m a t l o n  He t o l d  me n e n r l y  t h e  same 
l n f o r m a t l o n  a s  Samantha Brandon t o l d  m e  he  and  Samantha and  h e r  f a r e l l y  a r e  
v e r y  s c a r e d  J e f f e r y  w l l l  t r y  t o  k l l l  them f o r  t u r n l n g  hlm I n  
I a s k e d  Brandon abou t  t h e  v l d e o  Samantha t o l d  me a b o u t  and  he  t o l d  me h l s  
f a t h e r  t o l d  hlm t o  come l n t o  t h e  back room of t h e  Charm Depot s o  h e  c o u l d  p r o v e  
Samantha was c h e a t l n g  on h lm.  
Brandon went l n t o  t h e  back  room and h l s  f a t h e r  l n s e r t e d  a  medla c a r a  l n t o  h l s  
computer Brandon t o l d  me h l s  f a t h e r  had b l o c k e d  o f f  p a r c  of t h e  s c r e e n  a s  he  
p o l n t e d  o u t  Samantha I n  t h e  v l d e o  
J e f  f e r y  p o l n t e d  o u t  B r a n d o n ' s  m l l l t a r y  dog t a g  a round  S a m a n t h a ' s  n e c k  
Brandon t o l d  me Samantha was wea r lng  h l s  dog t a g  b e c a u s e  t h e y  a r e  d a t l n g  
Brandon t o l d  me he cou ld  c l e a r l y  s e e  l t  was Samantria I n  t h e  v l d e o  
Blandon t c i d  me Samantha b roke  down and was c ryzng  v e r y  h a r d  a s  s h e  t o l d  hlrr~ 
Report for lnctdenf 081702861 
lr hd5 k11s father who was r ap l r l y  her Bra l ld i l~  told Ine he though>;rbut t llc 
video and re=oi;n~zed the van as Jeffery's 
I spoke LO Kenneth next Kennetfi t ~ l d  me ilt? k i d s  known the B d l l  fanill) J L S t  
as Samdnttla sald He told me Samantha has always been home schooled and did 
not think anythltiq of ~t wrien she was gong to tile Charm Depot for her schcicl 
work. 
Kenneth :old me Brandon and Samantha came to hlm last nrght wlth the 
~ntor~ndtrorl about wnat Jeffery has been dolng Kenneth told me they were all 
afrdid because of Jefferyp s past arid hls law enforcemerit traininq J e t  fery 
said, *Do you know what he r s  a convicted felon fox" I told hlrn Jeffery told 
me h-s verslon of what happened, but I knew about the convictloris because d 
cr~rninal hrstory was run on Jeffery 
Kenneth would repeatedly ask me about when Jeffery would or could get our: of 
]ail He told me he would need tzme to get his family out of town lf he is 
released, "because he will h ~ l l  us" 1 explained the jall woula contcict hlm at 
the tlme of hls release ~ u t  I could not be certaln when that would be 
Kenneth did not have any further information for me 
***Note*** 
My rntervlews with Jeffery gall, Samantha Travls, Brandon Ball and Kenneth 
Travls were recorded on one D V D The D V D was logged lnto evldence 
Durlng the arrest process, I searched Jeffery's fanny pack and dlscovered a 
small two ounce can of pepper spray I se~zed thls ltem as the jail wo~ld not 
accept lt 
Durlng the processlng of the evldence obtalned durlng the search warrants, 
Det M Rlos, dlscovered a rnedlcatlon bottle wlth the name of Brandon Ball 
The label ind~cated Oxycodone pllls These pllls were In the ciistoay of 
Jeffery Ball, and were selzed for posslble charges at the prosecutor's 
dlscretlon I dld not log them lnto a state lab envelope pendlng a declslon 
from the prosecutor 
Today, 02 06-08, 1 was contacted by Lt J Helntz In regard to thls case 
Lt Helntz asked me to examlne the bedalng materlal obtalned during the 
execution of a search warrant: at the suspect's buslness 
Det C Mlller and I obtalned four Items from evldence and examlned tllem 
uslng the department's alternate llght source We were able to locate what 
appeared to be a s~ngle strand of halr 
I removed the fiber and placed lt sn a Daper blndle, then Into a srrate 
evidence envelope for processlng I was also able to locate what appeared to 
be varlous stain type patterns on two other blankets 
The single strand fiber was removed from a blanket packaged under property 
number 08 00805 The two other blankets were packaged as property number 
08 00803 and 08 00806 
I dsed a permanent marker to clrcle the stalns Each ltem was re~acked and 
resealed wltn evldence tape I logged the ltems back lnto evldence, lnclildlng 
the slngle strand flber tnat was packaged In it's own blndle and state ev,cience 
envelope 
I prlnted a state evidence submittal form requesting these Items to be tested 
Evidence : 
1) 2 ounce car, of peppei- spray. 
l! medi cat ion bottle of Oxycodone tables 
Repurl for lnctdent 08602861 
lllcidellt hu111l)cr: 08C02861 Nature: Ki\l'E L~icidcnt Ililte: 13 12 0 8  01 13 1 ;2008 
N;ittlc: Ail KNAli'l) 1)ate: I6 19 28 01/3U/2C101; 
INVESTIGATIVE NARFii'TIVE 
REPORT. B R C O 2 B G 1  DETECTIVE : F;. I3IliPP 
CRIME: W P E  F'EL: XX 
V I  CTIM . S W J T W A  TRAVIS SUSPECT JEFFREY HALL 
: responded to Ball's residence at 2996 E Brlar -n Athol wlth Detectlves 
Alleman and Toad to asslst in executing the Search Warrant. 
We met a KC Deputy at Ball's house. After the residence was cleared, I 
assisted Det Todd by documenting hls photos. Refer to my photo log for 
details on the photos he took. 
The flrst room we searched was a bedroom located on the lower level, or1 
rhe SE corner. Thls bedroom had two mattresses on the floor. There were 
several rlfles, a handgun, knlves and ammo In the room. We later learned thls 
was Brandon's room. 
The next loom was jbsr across the hallway, on the SW colner T h ~ s  room 
had a bed frame, box sprlng, but no mattress. I was unsure who's room rnls Nas 
Det Todd and I then went upstalrs We searched the master bedroom, 
located on tne SW corner Thls room had a bea ~n the mlddle of the room, 
agalnst tne south wall There were small dressers or nlght stands on each slde 
of the bed The dresser on the left was LJlndaps and the one on the rlgllt was 
Jeff's (If one was standlng In front of the bed) 
On top of Jeff's night stand was a razor blade with white residue. It is 
unknown what this residue was. Inside of the top drawer was a bottle of 
lubricant jelly (which I assumed was the same jelly Brandon described in the 
initial report) . 
Jeff's clothes dresser was located against the east wcill of the master 
bedroom. This dresser was an upright style dresser and had five or six 
drawers. The third drawer contained 8mm, mini DV video cassettes and VHS 
tapes, along with some CD's. There were also two empty 8mm or mini DV video 
cassette cases that sat on top of the everything else in the drawer. These 
cases appeared to be new. 
Det Alleman advised me that Brandon said Jeff used a certain blanket when 
he had sexual contact with Samantha. This blanket was described as having a 
moon 01- moons on it and it was in the washing machine. Tne washer was located 
]:]st inside the entrance froln the garage. Det Alleman opened the wasiling 
machine and the blanket was the only ltem inside. It smelled heavily of 
detergent ai~d bleach (more than what would normally smeii for any 2oad). It 
appeared to have just been washed. 
Repon" for fnctdenf 08COTB61 
i toor. cuscody of the blan~et and vr i i eo  cassettes At the PD, I p i d c e d  
tile hian~et L:I the ewdence arylng room 
i viewed each video cassette located In Bail's drawer A I L  of tilese 
vldeos were farnlly type of videos, no sexual content. 
1 requested that Property Offzcer Louise Martln open the drying room The 
blanhet was dry, so I checked it for trace evidence uslng UV llght The only 
trace ev~dence I located were some long harrs I booked these halrs Into 
evldence I also bo3ked the blanket and vldeo cassettes into evldence 
Supplement 
Zncide~~t Number: OSG02861 Rature: R4PE I~icident Date: 10 25.40 0113 11'2008 
Name: J Alleman Date: 09 17 05 0113 112008 
J Alleman K67 
01/30/08 
I was brlefed on thrs case and aslced to lnltlate the search warrant at 
2996 E Brlar Ct Athol, ID I telephoned KC Snerlff's Watch Commander, Sqt 
B Alleman and asked ~f one of hls Deputy could asslst Detective M Knapp, M 
Todd and myself wlth th:s search warrant He ~nformed me that Deputy Kllnkefus 
would call me and we could make a plan I spoke to Deputy Kllnkefus he sald 
lle would do survelllance at the residence untll we arr~bed 
Brandon Ball contacted me and advlsed that Jeffery Ball was on hls hay to 
the S~lver Lake Mall (place of work) he told me that Jeffery had guns In his 
vehlcle. He told me that Jeffery had hls guns because he was golng to flnd a 
safe place to keep the guns so Law Enforcement would not flnd them Jeffery ; s  
a convicted Felon and should not have guns ln hls possession. 
Lit. tieintz advised that he would contact me when they have the suspect ifi 
custody and we could start the search warrant at the residence. I read through 
the search warrant and decided to amend the warrant to get a better description 
of the residence on the warrant. I went to Judge Simpson and he signed the 
warrant for the residence. I have submitted a copy of the warrant to CDA PD 
Records. 
We responded to the residence 2996 E Briar Ct. Athol, ID. Deputy Klinkefus 
was still on scene and helped with clearing the residence. Detective's Icnapp, 
Todd and I searched the lower level of the home for evidence. i rrhe wash room 
we found in the washer a black fuzzy blanket with star's and moon's on it. Lit. 
Heintz had advised that we needed that blanket because the victim said it was 
used during one of the rapes. Tile blanket was photographed and collected. The 
blanket was put in the drying room at the CDA PD by Detective Knapp. See his 
report. We searched the two bedroom's on the lower level of the residence. A 
boardlng pass receipt with Jeff Ball's name was found in the SE bedroom. I 
collected the boarding pass and placed it into evidence at the CDA PD. 
Detective Todd took photograpil's of this room and Detective Icnapp logged :he 
photo's on a photo log form. See their supplemental reports. We next searched 
the SW bedroom. A cell phone was found on the west wall shelf. The cell ptionc 
was photograpiled and I coilected it. I placed the cell phone into evidence at 
( C I  2005 ~ ~ ~ P I I P P P ~ P P  'I C C I I I I V ~ L P ~ I C \  
Ali I<~glr~s Krie~ved 
Repon' for Incident 08C02861 
:r:c CIIA PD We went upstalrs arid srascned all t h e  roczrris i~pstairs '9ic 2 W  
tiedruon> (lnd,tel beclraorn: was searched and evlderice was collected arLd 
photog~aphcii See Delr~ctlve K~napp and Todd ' s supplemerltal report s 1 s p c i r  clicd 
the kltcneri and found a cell phone In a kitchen draw on the east s ~ d e  of t i l e  
k~tckien Tne cell phone has photographed and I coliected the cell phone 3 
placed the cell phone irito evldence at the CDA PD 
We cleared tho resldence and responded back to the rDP,  PD. 
I spoke to Brandon Ball He advlsed that hls dad Jrff Ball may have 
stoled some video tdpes and guns cit a James Parsley residence In Newport, Wa 
1 asked i ~ ~ m  why he thought thdt and he said because Jeff had sald that the 
vscteo he had of Samantna was stored approxrmately one hour away from t h e j r  
home I a s ~ e d  him why James Parsley's resldence arid he told me becd~se James 
was Jeff's FTO In New Mexlco and then James moved up ro Washington and was 
work~ng for Newport Police untll they closed He told me ",at they are great 
frlends and James and Jeff would coves for each other I asked Detectlve Todd 
to try and flnu out more about James Parsley See Detectlve Todd's 
supplemental report 
Supple~nent 
Incident Nu~nbel-: 08COZS6I Nature: R4PE Incident Date: 13:02:43 02/04/2008 
Name: JXHIFLETT Date: 12:57:58 0210412008 
CDAPD Investigation Narrative 
FELONY: xxx MISDEMEANOR: 
Date : 02/04/08 
Incident # :  08602861 
Crime : PAPE 
Vlctzm : SAMANTHA TRAVIS 
Suspect : JEFFREY BALL 
Inv. Liead : 
Supp By : DET J. SHIFLETT # R - 7 5  
Property 
Status HOLD RELEASE DESTROY 
Wl tness : N/A 
On 01/30/08 3 was advised of the detaiLs on this case and was asked to assist 
wit-h the electronic forensics examinations on the obtained computer-/cell phone 
evidence. 
Repod for incident 08C02861 
T l i r o u g h  some prc Li~rlinaqr ~nvest:igation, 1 have found BzlL cc)i~t 'ntial; Y used h s  
cell phorie to corr~r~ruilicatfi wirh Travls vsa text/picture message as well cis by 
volc!c conimi~nicatxon. 
Based on m y  training and experzencc, 1 belleve Ball's cell pnoi~e records wlll 
provide adast lorla1 evldence on t h ~ s  cask As such, 1 hill be request~ng d 
scdrch wdrrant for these records through the Kootena, Count y Mag~straate Coul t 
111cident Number: 08G02861 Nature: RAPE 111cide1it Date: 16 56 07 02/04/2008 




Ci/30/08, On this date, I arrived to work and was told to assist Det. Martin 
with this case. 
1 contacted Mall Security Officer Wes Krueger and spoke to hlm about the 
situation we had with the charm store's owner Jeffery Ball. Krueger confirmed 
some of the things we already knew about Krueger and also gave us vehicle 
descriptions. Krueger advised Ball would most likely be at the store between 
0930 and 1000. 
I contacted Lt. Heintz since there was a possibility the warrant would not be 
completed by the prosecutor's office in time to get Ball in his store. I 
explained to him what I had planned and he agreed. I contacted Lt. Brodin iind 
asked if I could have the assistance of patrol. He assigned Off. Mortenson and 
Off. Matheney who were in a two person car to assist. I also had the asslstarice 
of Off. Knoll and Off. Avriett. 
During the time we were waiting for Ball to arrive a: the store, Det. Martin 
contacted me and advised he had the arrest warrant. I notified the other 
Officers via instant message and explained to them I still had not seen the 
vehilce. While waiting for Det. Martin to arrive, I saw the Suburban driving 
down Canfield. As I was about to instant message the other units, I saw a KCSD 
unit making a stop on it. As soon as I saw this I notified the other units 
immediately. 
By the tlme I got to the stop, Dep. Sciortino had the suspect in custody and 
was walking him away from the vehicle. Off. Matheney then transported Ball :he 
the PD. L t .  Heintz and I conducted an inventory of the vehicle and search 
incident to arrest. Off. Avriett had the vehicle towed by Schaffer's. 
During the inventory of the vehicle, I found a suitcase containing numerous 
medications and medical supplies. Also inside this suitcase was a small black 
case with a Kodak camera. This camera was taken as evidence. There were also 
three firearms behind the driver's seat that were taken as evidence. While 
searching the vehicle five loose .22 cal bullets were found on the floor area 
in the back passenger compartment. Handcuffs, zip ties, body armor, addi t ionai 
ammunitions and a SD card adapter were also taken by me during the searcn. 
After searching the vehicle, Lt. Heintz, Det. Kelly and I went into the 
business. The front gate to the business was open, however nobody was seen in 
it. After clearing the business, it was determined nobody was in the business. 
die stal-ted then searching the business for items in the search warrant. 
Arrest Infbrrnation: 
B o o k i ~ ~ g  Nu~nher: 08-00789 l\i;tn~e il'ulnbc~.: 365061 
i c j  LOili ~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 : ~ ~ ~  I CCIIIIOIU~LCS 
All I<~gl~ti Kcsc~veil 
Report for Incident 08C02861 
h';tn~e: BALL, JEI'ITERY ALLAN Address: 2996 E 13RlAIi C ' l '  
l ' l~one: (208)929-2802 ATIIOL, ID 87501 
DOE 1)r Lic: 
Lmation: ICCSD-1)SB -A14 -G -C07A T I ~ P  Loc;ttio~~: ICCSLI-I'SB -AH -C' -C'071\ 
Iiookiag I>;~te: 01/10i08 
Innlate Holds: 
E~~tere i i  by: A.I)EAK 
Cle;~~.ed by: 
When Entered: 03:O 1 :44 02!0 1/08 
\;\'hen Cle;tred: "*.":*.i:* ""/""I":" . . 
Ren~arlts: NOTIFY VICTIMIARRESTING AGENCY PRIOR TO RELEASk 
Ar-teest Number: I 
Age at Arrest: 43 
Arrest Type: WARX 
Disposition: 
'l'in~elDate: 10: 19:00 01i30iOS Agency: C:L)A 
Location: 200 W I-IANLEY Of?'iccr: SI' MOII'I'ENS 
EN 
Area: 83 Reference: 08-60286 1 
Offense Number: 302835 BF~Ro: B 
Statute: 18-6101 
Offense: RAPE Rape 
Offense Reference: F08-2022 Offense Type: S 
Related Incident: 08C0286 l 
Entry Code: WARR 
Court Code: DIS 
Off Judicial Status: 52 
Offense Disposition: PD 
Disposition Date: 23: 14:26 0110 1/70 
Sente~~cing Judge: WATSON 
Sel~t. TimeIDate: **:**:** **I**!** 
Sentellee Code: .J 1 
Seutence Code: 52 
Comments: 
3OND 150, 0 0 0  
Offense Number: 302836 BFfRO: B 
Sen te~~ced :  No 
NCIC: DAY 
Cr in~e  Class: F 
Offense Area: 83 
Law, Jurisdictio~~: S 
Offense Location: 200 W HANLEY 
Offense TindDate: 10: 19:00 0 li30108 
Billing Agency: NONE 
Billing Beg TndDt: *".*".*" "" 4.4 a * . . / ..:I ': " 
End Time/Date: *".**.*i: "" *"a: . . I-.:'! , 
Alcol~ol/D~.ug 1 1 1 ~ 1 :  No AlcIDrug Inv 
Sent. Compone~~ts:  
Statute: 18-33 16 NCIC: DAY 
Offe~~se:  WOFF UJeapons Offense Crinic Class: F 
C)ffe~~se Reference: F08-2078 Offense Type: S O f f t ~ ~ s e  Areit: S? 
Related 111cide11t: 08C02861 La\\ Juristlictio~t: 
Elltry Code: CRIM Offense I ,oc;~tio~~: 200 W I-IANLCJ' 
(ci  Z(io5 5 l ~ l i ~ ~ l a ~ ~  I c c l ~ i ~ l u g ~ c i  
All I k ~ g l ~ ~ r  Ikrse~ucd 
Reporl for /nodent OBC02861 
Cotirt Code: UIS 
C)L1 Judicial Status: 52 
Ofler~se Dispositiori: 13D 
1)isposition Date: 13 14 20  Uli01170 
Seritencir~g Judge: WATSON 
Sent. TimefDate: ** **:** -*I**/** 
Sentence Code: J I 
Offe~lse ?'imelDate: 10: 11):00 0 1 i3Oli)i: 
Billil~g Aper~cy: NONE 
Billing Beg TII,,/Dt: ""."":."" e" . . / -" .' , 
E,,d rl'imc/l)ate: ""."*."* ::'*/":l:j"": . . 
Alcol~ollDrug Invl: No AlciDsug In\: 




Vellicle Nun~ber :  
08-01 094 
License Plate: 35905 License Type: TK Truck 
State: ID Expires: **I**/** 
Vel~icle Year: 1997 \'IN: 3GKFIC16ROVG524352 
Make: CHEV Chew olet Model: SUBURBAN 
Color: GRN I Doors: 0 
Vellicle Type: PCAR Passengel Gal Value: $0.00 
Owner: 
Last: BALL First: JEFFERY &lid: ALLAN 
DOB: D r  Lic: Address: 2996 E BRIAR CT 
Race: W Sex: M Phone: (208)929-2802 City: ATHOL, ID 83801 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE Date RecoviRcvd: h*l*~l** 
DEPT 




Wreclter Service: SCI-IA SGHAFFERS 
Storage Location: 635 W DALTON 
Release Date: ""i*"l** 
UCR Status: 
Local Status: CY City Impound 
Status Date: 01130108 
(i) ZOO? ~11111111.111 I ~ c l n ~ n i n p r ~  
All I(~gl!ls I(csc!\cd 
G 0111, ***CHECK DATE O i / I Z / 2 0 0 8 *  * * 
M e s s a g e  Rece~ved From DMV 
R P . I D 0 2 8 0 0 5 0  DMV * M R 1 0 4 6 4 4 1 R . T X T  
VIN/3GKFK16R5VG524352.VMA/CHEVVVYR/I997 
MAY BE THE SAME: AS 
V I N / 3 G K F K 1 6 R 9 V C 5 2 4 3 5 2 .  
VCO/GRN. V Y R / 1 9 9 7 .  VIviri/GMC VMO/ SUB VST/ LL 
L I C j 3 5 9 0 J .  L I T / I ? D .  S T I C K E R / 0 8 0 5 0 8 9 1 1 2 .  EXF D A T E / 0 5 - 2 0 0 8  
REG 'PO/ L I Y / 2 0 0 8 .  
BALL, JEFFERY ALLAN 
BALL, LINDA SUSAN 
2 9 9 6  BRIAP CT 
ATHOL 
FLAG2 > 
T I T L E D  OWNER/ 
BALL, JEFFERY ALLAN 
BALL, LINDA SUSAN 
2 9 9 6  BRIAR CT 
ATHOL 
c < PRIVACY 
T I T L E / 0 5 1 0 1 5 8 6 1 .  
I S S U E D / 0 2 - 0 9 - 2 0 0 7 .  
L I E N  HOLDER/ 
MOUNTAIN WEST BANK 
PO BOX 1 0 5 9  
COEUR D ALENE, I D  
- - PAGE 1 O F  i - -  
MRI 4 6 4 4 1 9  I N :  DMVIOl 7 3 2 3  AT 1 3 : 4 6  O.lFEB08 
OUT: SKTC 6 9 8  AT 1 3 : 4 6  0 1 F E B 0 8  
Property 





Total Value: $0.00 
Owller: BALL JEFFERY ALLAY 365061 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE 
DEPT 
Accilnl Anit Iiecov: $0 00 
Owner Applied Nmbr: 
Model: 5993 WLCI 
Quantity: 1 





(c )  1005 Sli!ll!i!i,n l e c l ~ ~ ~ o l u g ~ e s  
All il!gl~ls Kcse!\cd 
lJC'It: lJC'lt Status: 
I,oc;11 Status: LIS Storage Location: 
Crime 1,ab Pi ur~lber: 




C'onnne~~ts: NO7 U001< WI \'ERlZC)N LVIREIaESS CARL) (LSh 51301:1;12C') 
liropcrt\ Nu~nber:  08-00077 
Itenl: Cornpt~te~ Or!,ncr Applied N ~ n b r :  
Brand: DELL Model: INSIJIRION 
Year: 0 
Meas: 
Total k'alue: $0.00 
Owner: BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 365061 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE 
DEPT 
Accuni Amt Recov: $0.00 
UCIt: 
Local Status: EIS 
Crime Lab Number: 
Date Released: **I*"/** 
Iteleased By: 
Released To: 
Q u a ~ ~ t i t y :  I 
Serial Nmbr: 0107898349890 
528 
Color: BLK 




Status Date: **/**,I** 
Date RecovIRcvd: 0 1130108 
Anlt Recovered: $0.00 
Reason: 
Comme~~ts :  DELL NOTEBOOIC Wi AC ADAPTER 
Property Number: 08-00978 
Item: Bag Owner Applied Nmbr: 
Bra l~d :  BLACK LAPTOP Model: BAG W l  MLSC 
Year: 0 Quantity: 1 
Meas: Seri;il Nmbr: CONTENTS 
Total Value: $0.00 
O ~ ~ r n e r :  BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 36506 1 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE 
DEPT 





Local Status: EIS 
lJC:R Status: 
Storage 1,ocation: 
lc) 2005 SI,IIIIII.II, I CLIIIIIIIII/IIC\ 
Al l  l(1gI115 l(esc!vcd 
Report for Inodent 08C02861 
C'r1111c Lilh Nut~-tber: St;~tils D;ite: I 
Date Released: **/*V** Ihite Reeov/Rctxl: 0 11?0/OX 
lteleitscd By: A~rrt Recovered: $0 00 
Itcleasetl To: rustotly: *u"* '4 1 4 "  I " I  b 
lic:1so11: 
C'o~nnlents: LAP'I'OIJ EACJ 1 4 0 1 1  DELL IVSI'IIClOh' %', RIISC' C'On"~EN'1'S 
1'1~ct~)wty Number: 08-00823 
Item: \'~deo 'I ape Ow~rel- .Ipplictl Nmbr: 
Br;ind: SCINY Kr &LAXELL Model: 8mnl/ni1ni DV:\II IS 
Year: 0 Quantity: 14 
Meas: Serial Kn-tbr: NA 
Total Value: $0 00 Color: BLIC 
Owner: BALL Jk,FFERL' ALLAN 365061 
Agency: CDA COEGR D'ALENE POLICE Tag Number: 
DEPT 
Accum Arnt Recov: $0 00 Officer: M ICNAPP 
UCR: UCR Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Location: 
Crime Lab  Kumber: Status Date: **/**/"* 
Date Released: *+I** /*"  Date RecovlRcvd: 01 130iO8 
Iteleased By: Amt Recovered: $0 00 
Released To: custody: A +‘ a. * L ++',I* Y I" > 
Reason: 
Comments: ITEMIZED LIST (V~deos neie  found In suspect's d ~ e s s e ~  In mastel bedloom, t h ~ ~ d  d ~ a \ \ l e ~ )  1  4 
Maxell Photo GD-R PIO 2) 2 Sony and 1 Masell 811un v ~ d e o  cassettes In a zlploc bags 3) 1 
So~ry Xnmm wdeo cassette 111 a z~ploc bag 4) 3 Sony Imnl DV v~deo  cassettes In a z l p l o ~  bag 5) 
1 ~~nkuno~rn bland and ~1nh1on.n type of cassette In a z~ploc  bag 6) 1 VHS \ .~deo cassette labeleci 
"Home Vldeo 94" 7) 1 Maxeil VWS vldeo cassette labeled "Ball. Jeffie)" 8) 1 Moto~o l ,~  1730 s11- 
vel f l y  style cell phone and accessolles In d z~ploc  bag The bag also ~ o n t a ~ n e d  ;I ~ ~ s e d  t ~ ~ a n g u -  
la1 makcup sponge 
I'ropertj Number: 08-00826 
Item: Blanket OM 11er Applied Nmbr: 
Brand: Unknown Rlodel: FLIZZY bl;~~lket 
Year: 0 Q u a ~ ~ t i t y :  1 
Meas: Sel-ial Nmbr: Moon, Sun &i 
S t a ~ s  
'I otal Value: $0 00 Color: ELK 
Owner: BALL JLIsFEJIY ALLAN 365001 
(c) ZOO5 hll!ll!ll.!!! ICC~!!L?~O~!CS 
All IN!gl11\ I N c s ~ ~ ~ c ~ I  
Agency: CDA C'OELJK D'ALENE IYJLIOE 
DEPT 
Accu~ir A n ~ t  Recov: $0 00 
uen: 
Lociil Status: EIS 
Crinre Lab  Number: 




Officer: M KNellJIl" 
l lCR Status: 
Storage Location: 
Status Date: *" I ** / * "  
Date IiecovIRcvd: 01!3010X 
Anlt Recovered: $0 00 
Custody: "+ "* h* "13 ' / i  ;' 
Commerrts: 
Propert3 Number: 08-00834 
Item: Ha11 Owner Applied Nmbr: 
Brand: NA Model: NA 
Year: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Nmbr: NA 
Total Value: $0 00 Color: 
Owner: BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 36506 1 
Agency: CDA GOEUR D'ALENE POLICE Tag Number: 
DEPT 
4ccum Amt Recov: $0 0 0  Officer: M KhrAPP 
UCR: UCR Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Location: 
Crime Lab  Number: Status Date: **/"*Iv* 
Date Released: **/**I** Date RecovIRcvd: 01130108 
Released By: Amt Recovered: $0 00 
Released To: Custody: 4 + "9 3 * 4 3 " *" t / I 
Reason: 
Comments: TRACE EVIDENCE Ha11 found on blalket taken dun~ng seanch \ v a ~ ~ a n t  at Ball'\ ~ e s ~ d e n c e  
Blanket was located In the washmil, mach~ne and had been washed 
Property Number: 08-00779 
Item: F IEARMS Owner Applied Nmbr: 
Brand: MAVERICK Model: 88 12GA 
Year: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Nmbr: MV725921 
l o t a l  Value: $0 00 Color: Bl h 
Owner: BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 365061 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENF 1'OLICE. Tag Number: 0XC02SG 1 
DEPT 
( C )  2005 hlillllllil!! ' i~c l l ! l< l l~g les  
All il!gl,li I(cic!uc!i 
Report for incident 08602861 
4ccurt1 411lt ICectr% : $0 00 Cjtficer: 13 ltlOS 
Ll CIi : liCIC Status: 
Locitl Statuci: EIS Storitge 1,ocation: 
Crrrne Lab Nunrber: Status Date: ""l*li"* 
Date lieleased: ""i41*' Date Iiecov/Rcvd: 01 /?Cii08 
Iteleased By: Anlt Recovered: $0 00 
Re1e;rsed 'I'o: custody:  "T. i *  X I  Y "14. t 1 I 
Reason: 
Comnrents: 1 COAS? BRAND 1:LASIILICI-IT MOUNTED TO SI-IOTCUN, SLING A7'1 ACIICI) 
I'ropcrtj Number: 08-00780 
Item: FIRFARMS Owner Applied Nmbr: 
Brand: OLYMPIC ARMS Model: MFR 20" 
Tear: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Nmbr: C1284 
Total Value: $0 00 Color: BLK 
Owner: BALL JEFFERY ALLAK 36506 1 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE Tag Number: OSC0286l 
DEPT 
Accum Amt Recov: $0 00 Officer: M RIOS 
UCR: UCR Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Location: 
Crime Lab Number: Status Date: **I**/** 
Date Released: **I**/** Date Recov/Revd: 01130108 
Released By: Amt liecovered: $0 00 
Released To: custody:  "1 ** '.+ i , ~ ,  11 A 
Reason: 
Comments: AR-15 WITH MOUXTED SCOPE AND FLASEILIGI-IT, SLFNG ATTACHED, COLLAPSIBLE 
STOCK 
Property Number: 08-0078 1 
Item: FIREARMS Owner Applied Nmbr: 
Brand: STEVENS Model: 62 
Year: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Nmbr: 0958474 
'I'otal Value: $0 00 Color: BLIC 
Owner: BALL JLt.FEl<\r' AI,LAlc' 365061 
4gency: CDA C'OEUR I>'AI,EhE J'OL ICE l'ag Number: OSC02801 
DEPT 
4ccum Amt Iiecov: $0 00 Officer: M RIOS 
UCR: UCR Status: 
(c ]  2 0 0 3  S l ~ ~ l l ~ ~ , , ~ ~ ~  I eclmolug!e\ 
Al l  il!pl,l, i(csc!\cd 
Report for inc~denl 08C02861 
1,oc;ll Status: I.1S Sloritge Loc. d t '  1011: 
C n m e  Lab h r r~~iber :  Status Date: i i i t + i t *  
I h l e  Released: *"/*"/"* Ui~le  RwovIRcvd: 0 1!30/0h 
Iteleased By: Anrt Recovered: $0 00 
ltcleased To: ~~~.~~d~: #.I + a  4." i */.I I / '  - 
Reason: 
Coniments: 22 1,R 'iYN l'l-tl I IC STOCK OPFN SITE 
1'1 opcrt) Number: 08-007b4 
Itenr: Papel OM I I ~ I  Applied Nmbr: 
Bralid: Boald~ng pdss Model: JeB Ball 
Year: 0 Quantit?: 
hfcas: Serial Nmbr: 
Total \'slue: $0 00 Color: 
Owner: BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 365061 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALkNE POLICE 1 ag Number: 08C02S6 1 
DEPT 
Accunl Amt Recov: $0 00 Officer: J Alle111an 
UCII: UCIi Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Location: 
Crime Lab &umber: Status Date: **IXX/*" 
Date Released: "*I*"/"* Date ReeovlRcvd: 0 1 /iO/OS 
Iteleased By: Amt Iiecovered: $0 00 
Released To: custody: "9 W *  K +  ",I ,I' i ~ .  
Reason: 
Comments: Boald~ng pays found In lowel southeast bedloom 
Property Kumber: 08-00785 
Item: CELL PHONE O n n e r  Applied Nmbr: 
Brand: MORTOROLA Model: 1 8 ~ ~ 1 8 6 0  
Year: 0 Quantity: 2 
Meas: Serial Nmbr: 9 l9YCW 31 I09 
Total Value: $0 00 Color: BLIC 
Owner: 
Agency: CDA COEUli D'ALENE POLICE Tag Number: 08C03861 
DEP-L 
Accu111 Amt Recov: $0 00 Officer: J Allemdn 
UCII: lJCR Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Location: 
C'I  lme Lab Nulnher: St;itus Date: **la Vii  ' 
Date Rcleascd: * " / * * I  Date Iiecov/Rcvd: 0 1 30/05 
Report for incrdenf OBC02861 
iteleased Ry: Anll R e c o ~  eretl: $0 00 
Keleiised To: ~ U S l o d y :  * a  ** * I 4-4;4 I , ' a  
Rear on: 
C 'on~nte~~ts :  1 - cell phone found in the lowel south west bec i~oo~~~(Moto~o la  1860) 1- ~ c i l  phollc ioilriil In thc 
k~tcl~clt 111 n diawe~ (Moto~old 186s) 
I"rol,crty Number: 08-00766 
I te~n:  Anununtt~on Owner  Ap~~lierl  Nmbr: 
Brand: MISC Motlei: SF10 I GlJN SIIELLS 
Lear: 0 Qu:~ntity: 
Meas: Serial Nmbr: 
'I'otal Value: $0 00 Color: 
Owner: BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 365061 
Agcncy : CDA COEUR D'ALEKE POLICE Tag Numbel-: 08C02861 
DEPT 
Accum 4mt  Recov: $0 00 Officer: M RIOS 
UCR: UCIi Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Location: 
Crime Lab Number: Status Date: * 
Date Released: **/**I** Date RecovIRcvd: 0 1 /3010S 
Released By: Amt Iiecovel-ed: $0 00 
Released To: custody: ** * 4 % . *  j 4 /*-,I+ A
Reason: 
Comments: 1 BOX OF 5 REMINGTON 12GA #4 BUCKSHOT in, 1 BOA OF 5 REMINGTON 12Gr?\ i o i  
RIFLED SLUGS 2 3/4", 1 BOX OF 5 FEDERAL 12GA loz  SABOT SLUG i " ,  2 BOXES OF 
5 FEDERAL PREMIUM 12GA 00 BUCKSHO r 3",  10 LOOSE VARlOUS BRAND AND 
SIZES OF 00 BlJCKSHOT SHOTGC'IL: SHE1 LS, ALL IFEMS WERE FOUND IN ZIPLOCh 
BAGGY, 
Property Number: 08-00787 
Item: Anu-nun~tlon Ownel- Applied Nmbr: 
Brand: MISC Model: 
Year: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Nmbr: 
I otal \'slue: $0 00 Color: 
Owner: BALL JE1;I:ERY ALLAN 765061 
Agency: CDA COELJR D'ALENF POL IC'I; 'rag Number: 08C02801 
DEI'I' 
Accum A ~ n t  Rccov: $0 00 Officer: M KIOS 
UCR: UC'R Status: 
1,ocal Status: EIS Storage Location: 
( c )  2005 Slil l l l l l i l l l  'I CCIIII<II!I~IC\ 
All K!gl~li ilcsrlvcd 
Repori for lncidenf OBC02861 
C'rlmc I,:ih Pl'urt~ber: Status Date: "*I* * i i *  
Date Released: **I*"** I):~te Keoov/Rcvd : 0 1/30lOti 
Kelei~retl By: Amt liecovered: $0 00 
I-icleaseti '1'0: c"ustodJ: " 4  .I.* u . . ,, I ., 
lxeasotr: 
Coniments: 1 BANANA CLIP C'ONI'AININCi 28 "LC 06" 223CAL ROUNDS I MAGA%lNl, C'ON'l Allc 
ING 10 22CAL ItOLJNllS 5 I OOSE REMINGTON 12GA 000 BLICl<S1-107' 2" SIIO7'C;IJR' 
SHELLS, 2 BOXES CONlAINING 1 "LC 06" 223GAL BULLET, 1 BOX COI\I?'AININCi 5 
22CAL BULLETS 
I'ropcrty Number: 08-00788 
Item: C o ~ n p ~ ~ t e i  Owner Applied Nmbr: 
Brand: COMPAQ Model: PRbSAltlO 
Year: 0 Quantity: 1 
Meas: Serial Nmbr: MX3 1433504 
Total Value: $0 00 Color: BLK 
O W I I ~ I - :  BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 365061 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE Tag Number: OK0286 1 
DEPT 
Accum Amt Reeov: $0 00 Officer: J KELLY 
UCR: UCR Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Location: 
Crime Lab &umber: Status Date: **IYY/'+* 
Date Released: **IYF*:** Date Itecov/Rcud: 0 1130108 
Iteleased By: Amt Recovered: $0 00 
Iteleased To: cus tody:  V *  ** ** **,I**/*' 
Reason: 
Con~ments: This Item was seized du~lng the execut~on of a sea~ch wallant at the bus~ness of "Cha~m Depot" 
The powel cold f o ~  thts conlputel towel was also se~zed (IS58 - 01/30108) 
Property Number: 08-00789 
Item: M e d ~ c a t ~ o ~ l  01% 11er Applied Nmbr: 
Brand: HYDRQC/APAP Rlodel: JAMBS PARSLFY 
Year: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Nmbr: 
'I otal Value: $0 00 Color: 
01% ner: 
A g e ~ ~ c y :  CDA COEUR II'ALENE POLIC'L Tag Number: 08C0286 1 
DEPl 
Accun~ A n ~ t  Recov: $0 00 OSfice~.: J Alleman 
UCR: UCR Status: 
( C )  200: Sllllllllill. ?CCII!IOIO~!~~ 
Al i  il!gl,l\ llcse!ved 
Repon" for lnctdent 08C02861 
1,ocal Status: LIS Storage 1,ociltion: 
C'r~tnc Lab Number: Ststus Date: +*  I *  *!* * 
Date Released: ** ' ** I *  * Date lieeov/Rcvtl: 0 I!?OlOh 
Rc1e;ised By: Amt IZecoveretl: $0 00 
Released '1'0: custody: *"$ I*.' < I * I ~ * I  
Reason: 
Gom~t~ents :  PILLS FOIJND IN UI'STAIRS h?ASIEIZ BLDKOOM 2 EMPTY BOTfLfi'S 1.012 JL;I:f IjAI I ,  
ONE FlJLl- BO'TTLE FOR JAMES I'ARSI EV- CONTAINING TliE FOLLC)M11hLC~ IY1,LCS 
COLltlNF 6 4CIPHEX 4 HYP~OCODONE 7 5 EIYD01200MG 1P -1?I3ILLD 800 MlCr 1131t0- G 
FILS MOlU'fIINf: SULFATE 1 SMC- 3 PILL S TltAMAUOL HYDROCHL OlilDk- 17 PILLS 
l 'ropwtj Number: 08-00790 
Item: CELL PHONE 0.rvner- Applied Nntbr: 
Brand: MOTOROLA Model: V3M 
Year: 0 Quaetity: 
Meas: SeriaI Nmbr: 
Total Value: $0 00 Color: SIL 
Owner: BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 365061 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE Tag Number: 08C0286l 
DEPT 
Accum Amt Recov: $0 00 Officer: J KELLY 
UCR: fJCR Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Location: 
Crime Lab Number: Status Date: **Ii*/;' 
Date Released: **I**/** Date ReeovlRcvd: 0 1130108 
Released By: Amt Recovered: $0 00 
Released To: Custody: A *  4." ++/-L+/A + 
Reason: 
Comments: T h ~ s  Item was se~zed unde~ a sea~ch wallant of the business "Cllarm Depot" (KS8 - 0113010S) 
Property Number: 08-00792 
Item: CD Owner Applied Nmbr: 
Brand: MEMOREX Model: CD-RW 
Year: 0 Quantity: 5 
Meas: Serial Pu'mbr: 
Total Value: $0 00 Color: 
O M  ner: BALL JEFFERY ALI,4N 30506 1 
Agent?: CDA COEUR D'ALEWk POLICE 'Tag Number: 08C 0286 1 
DEPT 
A ~ ~ L I I I I  Amt liecov: $0 00 Officer: 1 KEI,LS7 
UCR: l J C R  Status: 
( c )  21105 ~11111111011 'I TCIIIIIIIII~IC\ 
A l l  ll!gl,li IKc$c!vcd 
Rexaort for Incident 08C02861 
Loc:rl Stiitus: EIS Storitge Locatioti: 
C'rirtlc Lab Nuitilter: Status Date: * * / * * I * *  
Date Xieleased: **'"*'** Datc Recor /Reed : 0 1 830'08 
Itelcased By: Allit Recovel-ed: $0 00 
Released To: Custorly: "" "1' a / 1 "  
Reason: 
Cor-t-tntents: 1 CLEAR ZIl"1,C)C'K I3AGGIF: C'ON'TAlYInlG 5 CD-RW'S WERE SkIZ13f I)IJKINCi 1'111- 
EXECUTION OF A SEARCI-I WARRANT AT rIIE BUSINESS O F  "CIlAltM L)EIIO1 " ( ] C i s  
- 01:30108) 
Iiroperty Nnniber: 08-00793 
Itern: Ftlnl O N  ller Applied Nnlbr: 
Brand: KODAK Model: 400 
Year: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Nnlbr: 
Total Value: $0 00 Colol-: 
Owner: BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 36506 1 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE Tag Number: 08C02861 
DEPT 
Accunl Anlt Reeov: $0 00 Officer: J.KELLY 
UCR: UGR Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Location: 
Crime Lab Nunlber: Status Date: *"I*"/** 
Date Released: "*i*"ikA Date Recov/Rcvd: 01 130108 
Released By: Anlt Recovered: $0 00 
Released To: Custody: +* ** *" + $ p i / * h  
Reason: 
Collln~ents: THIS IS A ROLL OF ILODAK FILM, 400 SPEED, 25 EXP THIS ITEM WAS SEIZED DUII- 
ING THE EXECUTION OF A SEAIICH WARRANT AT THE BUSINESS OF "CI-IARM DE- 
POT" (K58 - 0113010X) 
Property Number: 08-00793 
Itenl: ldelltificatloil 
Brand: SPOKANE FAIR ID 
Year: 0 
Meas: 
Total Value: $0 00 
Owller: BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 365061 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALEYE POLICE 
DEP? 
Acculn Amt Reco) : $0 00 





Tag Number: OSC0286 1 
Officer: J.KELLY 
(L) 2005 Slttllnt;ttt I e c l ~ ~ ~ o l o g ~ e s  
All IO_clt~s Kcsctue<l 
Report for Inodenf OBC02861 
lJCIt: iiC'li Status: 
I,ocal Status: EIS Storage Locatioll: 
Cqt.iale L;lb Numbel*: Status Date: **/*;'/+" 
Date Released: ** /**I4 A Date 1ieeovlRcvd: 0 1 /?OiOtl  
Rcleased By: Anlt lieooveretl: $0 00 
Itelcased To: Custody: " "*" *" i "4 * /  ' * 
lieasoll: 
Conlmcnts: THIS ITEM IS A SPOKANF C'O F.411: VENDOR CARD FOR Jb1.P; BA1 I, LjBA .I AYI) I 
ENTERPIIISES jKS8 - 01/30/0(3) 
I'ropert) Number: 08-00705 
Item: Vest O t ~ ~ n e r  Applied Nnlbr: 
Brand: US AKMOIi Model: BODY ARMOR 
Year: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Nmbr: ADDTL 
Total Value: $0 00 Color: BLK 
Owner: BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 365061 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE Tag Number: O8C0286 1 
DEPT 
Arcum Amt Recov: $0 00 Officer: M RIOS 
LICR: UCR Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Location: 
Crinle Lab Number: Status Date: **/**I"* 
Date Released: **/**I"* Date RecovIRcvd: 0 1130108 
Released By: Anlt Recovered: $0 00 
Released To: custody: ** Y *  W* 4"pa=~.+* 
Reason: 
Colllnlents: 2 SMALL BUNDLES OF ZIPTIES. 1 SMALL BAGGY CONTAINING A SCANDISIC CON- 
VERTER, 1 BLACK BAG CONTAINING 1 PR OF CIlAINED HANDCUFFS, 1 CAN OF 
MACE BRAND PEPPER SPRAY 
Property Number: 08-00796 
Iten-t: CELL PHONE Owner Applied Nmbr: 
Bralld: MOTOROLA Model: 17 1011730/i90c 
Year: 0 Quantity: 3 
Meas: Serial Nlnbl.: 
Total \'slue: $0 00 Color: 
Owller: BALL JEFFEItY ALLAN 165061 
Agemy: CDA COEUli D'ALENE I'OIJCF Tag Nunher: 08C02861 
DEPT 
ACCUIII A I I I ~  Recov: $0 00 Officer: J Alleman 
(c) 100'; h/)l/tll~lll f ~ ~ / l l l < l k l p l ~ 5  
All  IOgItts l<csctvc<l 
Report for Inodenf 08C02Bfil 
i J C ' K :  
LO~i11 St~Ill5:  121s 
C'rirne 1,ab kuinhcr:  




Storage L ~ L  -a t ,  ]on: 
S ta t~ t s  Diitc: *"* ' I*"  
Ilitte Recot IIZct cl: 0 11'3OIOX 
Amt Recovered: $0  UO 
Custody: "'4 .* " 44 /*"a 4 
Reason: 
Golllments: 3 RilO?'OROL,A CELL I'HONES FOCJND IN T I E  MASTER B131>ROOM In' A NIGfIT 
STAND 





Total Value: $0 00 
Owner: BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 365061 
Agency: CDA COEUIi D'ALENE POLICE 
DEPT 
Accunl Anlt Recov: $0.00 
UCR: 
Local Status: EIS 
Crinle Lab Nunlber: 
Date Released: **i**i'*" 
Released By: 
Released To: 
Owller Applied Nnlbr: 




Tag Nunlber: 08C0286 1 
Reason: 
Connllents: BUSINESS CARD AND LUBRICATING JELLY 




Status Date: * * I * * / * *  
Date Recov/Rcvd: Oli30108 
Anlt Recovered: $0.00 





Total Value: $0.00 
Owlter: BALL JEFFEIiY ALI AN 36506 1 
Agency: CDA COEUti D'ALENE POLICE 
DEP'I 
Accunl Anlt Rccov: $0 00 
UCIZ: 
Owller Applied Nnlbr: 
Model: Z612 
Quantity: 
Serial Nnlbr: KCT- 
FY64520820 
Color: SIL 
Tag Nunlber: O8C0286 1 
Officer: M.II1OS 
LJCR St- '1 t US: 
f c )  Z1J05 Slltllttl~ktk ' lcc lkkk~kl~~gtc~ 
Al l  IOpltti, Rcretveil 
Repor? for Inodent OBC02861 
1,ocal Status: bIS Stor:lgc Locariotl: 
Crime Lab Nunlber: Status Date: 4+f'**/k* 
Dale lteleased: **I**'-' Date Recovllicvd: 01  13O;Oij 
Itelcased By: A ~ u t  liecovered: $0 00 
Itcleased 7'0: cUSiUdY: +i * a* 4 4  I K  i - ; *  i 
Iteason: 
C'omll~cnts: 1 BLK CAM!-IlA BAG ('C)N'fhlNI'L'Ci 4130VE CAMERA AND CAMEllri i\C'('i:SSOltIl~S 
IVopcl t j  Number: 08-00799 
Item: PHONE, O W I I ~ I  Applied Nrnbr: 
Brand: MOTOROLA Model: V3M 
Year: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Nmbr: 
Totnl Value: $0 00 Color: SIL 
Owner: BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 36506 1 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE Tag Nuntber: 08C0286 1 
DEPT 
Accunl Anlt Recov: $0 00 Officer: M RIOS 
UCR: UCR Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Locatioll: 
Crilne Lab Number: Status Date: "/++Iv" 
Date Released: **I**/** Date RecovfRcvd: 0 1 '30108 
Released By: Anlt Recovered: $0 00 
Released To: custodJ: ** **  $ 3  X' 1, $12 * 
Reason: 
Colnnlents: INSURANCE DOCUMENT FOR J 6i L ENTERPRISES 
Property Nuiilber: 08-00802 
Itenl: Clothing Owner Applied Nmbr: 
Brand: VICTIM Model: UNDERWEAR 
Year: 0 Quantity: 1 
Meas: Serial h'rnbr: 
Total Value: $0.00 Color: 
Owner: TRAVIS SAMANTHA ASHLEY 304928 
Agency: CDA COEUIi D'ALENE POLICE Tag Number: 08C02861 
DEPT 
Aeculll Amt Recot: $0 00 Officer: J Alleman 
IJCR: lJCR Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Lociltion: 
C'riliw Lab Number: Status Date: "*/*"/*~ 
Date Released: **'*"I** Date ItecovIRcvd: 0 1/30108 
Reparl for Inodent 08C02861 
Releaced By: Atrrt Recovereti: $0 00 
12elei1sed To: ctlst0dJi: , .t 4.4 I.* o - I~ 4 ,  , I 
Reason: 
Cort~mertts: 1 1'AIli 01: MCJLTI C'OL OlI S L RIPLII I'ANI'IES, 1 I D N G  SLEkVF IZEI) Sf 1I l i  l 
I'roperty Number: 08-00803 
Item: Beddlng Owner Appliecl Nrt~lrr: 
Brand: SIJSPECII Modcl: I"L1,CIWCASI" 
Year: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Nmbr: 
l'otal Value: $0 00 Color: 
Owner: BALL JEFFEIiY ALLAN 365061 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE Tag Number: OSC02861 
DEPT 
4ccun1 Anlt Recov: $0 00 Officer: M RIOS 
UCR: UGR Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Location: 
Crillle Lab Number: Status Date: **I*v/*" 
Date Released: **I**:** Date RecovlRcvd: 01 /30/OS 
lieleased By: A I I I ~  Recovered: $0 00 
Released To: custody: ** ** ** . I . ~ ~ , I + ~  
Reason: 
Conlments: 1 MULTl COLORED PILLOW CASE 
Proput! Number: 08-00804 
Item: Bla~lLet 0.rvller Applied 1Vnlbr: 
Bralld: SUSPECT Model: RED & YELLOiSJ 
Year: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Nnlbr: 
Total Value: $0 00 Color: 
Owner: BALL JEFFERY ALLAK 365061 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE Tag h'unlber: 08C02861 
DEPT 
.4cru111 Alnt Rerov: $0 00 Officcl-: J HEIN'I'Z 
UCR: UCR Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Locatioll: 
C'rillle Lab Ntllllber: Status Datc: "*/>*I*' 
Datc Released: **/**I** Date RecovIKcvd: 0 1 130i0S 
Released By: Amt liecovered: $0 00 
Released TO: custody: **  * #  ++ +I /+> I )  o 
Re;lsoll: 
( L ,  2(IU( s/11ll111.1:1 ~ C C ~ I I I I I ~ ~ ~ I C ~  
All lK$lt ls lKcrct\ed 
Report for Inctdenf 08C02861 
C'clrmn~ntli: rMfS 11 hM WAS SEIZED L;NL)kR A SljAIICI-I WARIUNT 01: THE 1311SIII'L~SS "C'lii-;l<?il 
I)I:I'CC>I" 13Y L 'I IIEINTZ AND I'ACKAGEU BY DE7 J KELLY (IiSS - 01/?0/08) 
I'rolrerty Nilnlber: 08-00805 
Item: f3lanhct O~vllt?r Altplied Nnlbr: 
Brand: SIJSI'EC'I‘ Motlcl: W i  117'1 WiUL C i  I jO f 
Year: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Nlllbr: 
Tot;ii \ aiue: $0 00 Color: 
Owner: BALL JlsFFERI' ALLAN 3 6 5 0 6 1  
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE Tag Nunlber: OSC0286 1 
DEPT 
Acculll Alnt Recov: $0 00 Officer: J 14EINTZ 
UCR: UCR Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Location: 
Crilne Lab Number: Status Date: l"l*;"'- 
Date Released: *"i**l"* Date Recov/Rcvd: 0 1 1 3 0 1 0 8  
Released By: Amt Recovered: $0 00 
Released To: custody: *$ **  v*  r x /  s x l 8  6 
Reason: 
Conlnlellts: THIS ITEM WAS SEIZED UNDER A SEACH WARRANT OF THE BIJSINESS "CIIARM 
DEPOT" BY LT HEINTZ IT WAS PACKAGED AND TAGGED BY DET J KELLY (1C5S 
0 1/30/08) 
I'roperty Nunlber: 08-00806 
Item: Bedding Owner Applied Nnlbr: 
Brand: SUSPECT Model: GKY COI\/IFORTER 
Year: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Nnlbr: 
Total Value: $0 00 Color: GRY 
Ownel : BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 3 6 5 0 6 1  
Agency: CDA COEUIi D'ALENE POLICE Tag Number: O S C O 2 8 6  I 
DEPT 
Acculn A I I I ~  Recov: $0 00 Officer: M RIOS 
IICR: l iCR Status: 
Loci11 Status: EIS Storage Location: 
C'rilne Lab Number: Status Date: *"IY*iii 
Date Released: Date RecoviRcvd: 0 li30/08 
Rclcased By: A I I I ~  Recovered: $0 00 
Iieleascd To: custody: ** *I. "-6 + I  1' 19 , 
Reasoll: 
(c) 200'1 S/llIllll.lli 'I CCIIIIOIO~ICS 
Al: IOgI~ls lKei,etvctl 
Repon' for Inodent OBC02861 
C'onruieat$: 1 GJtF'r' C OMI~OIZTER WI'Tii I3L4C'K fltlR1 
1'rol)er'ty Number': 08-00609 
Item: Cotllp~ttei Owrler Applied hnrbr: 
Brilnd: IIEWl E l  1 I'ACKAIZD Model: DX5 1 50 
Year: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Nmbr: 21JA5370MJ I 
l'otal Value: $0 00 Color: SIL 
Osvller: BALL JEFITERY ALLAN 365001 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE Tag ISui~~ber:  OSCO2X6 I 
DEPT 
Accum A ~ n t  Recov: $0 00 Officer: J LIEIX'I'Z 
UCR: LJCIz Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Location: 
Crinle Lab Number: Status Date: 
Date Released: **I**/** Date RecovlRcvd: 0 1130108 
Released By: Alnt Recovered: $0 00 
Released To: custody: 1 * * W  "'1 X I  , I~Y,I ,A 
Reason: 
Conlnlents: THIS ITEM WAS SEIZED DURING THE SEARCH OF THE BUSINESS "CHARRI DEPOT" 
BY LT HEINTZ THIS ITEM WAS PACKAGED B Y  DET J KELLY (K5S - 01/30108) 
Property Number: 08-008 10 
Item: Compute1 Owner Applied Nnlbr: 
Brand: HP Model: DX5 150 
Year: 0 Quantity: 
Meas: Serial Wmbr: 21iA53903 1 S 
Total Value: $0 00 Color: BLIC 
Owner: BALL JEFFERY ALLAN 365061 
Agency: CDA COEUR D'ALENE POLICE Tag Nllnlber: 08C0286 1 
DEPT 
Accum A I I I ~  Recov: $0 00 Officer: M RIOS 
UCR: UCli Status: 
Local Status: EIS Storage Location: 
Crinle Lab R'unlber: Status Date: +*I**/** 
Date Released: *'/"*IY* Di~te  RecovlRcvd: 0 1 /3010S 
Released By: A l ~ t  Recovered: $0 00 




(c) 2005 Slit!ltrutt I cclutoiogte, 
Al l  I l t f l ~ s  IKeretved 
Reporf for /nodent OBC0286f 
klEN'l'IONED : 4 19884 





vlcrrIwi : 304928 
Last: TRAVIS 
DOE:
Itace: W Sex: F 




OFFENDER : 365061 
Last: BALL 
DOB:
Race: W Sex: M 
Conlplainal~t : 208 197 
Last: TRAVIS 
DOB:
Race: W Sex: M 
WITNESS : 401071 
Last: BALL 
DOB:
Race: ex: M 
First: 
Dr. Lic: 
l ' l~one: (208)762-12 12 







Dr Lic: CC209567L) 
Phone: (208)929-2802 
First: KENNETH 
Dr Lic: CB199633K 
Pllone: (208)8 18-3599 
First: BRANDON 






Address: 799 1 N 47'11 S'I'REE T' 
City: DAL'l ON GARDENS, 1L> 8381 5 
Mid: 
Address: 2996 E BRIAR CT, BIZIAIi CT 
City: ATHOL. ID 83801 
Mid: ALLAN 
Address: 2996 E BRIAR CT 
City: ATHOL, ID 83801 
Mid: MICHAEL 
Address: 302 S 15TH ST 
City: COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83814 
Mid: A 
Address: 2996 E BRIAR CT 
City: ATHOL, ID 83801 
(c) 2005 S/>lIl l l l i l l l  ~ccI,~~oI,>~~cI 
Al l  lc tg l t~s IKeietved 
Coeur d'kiene Pcllce 
I,aw Supplelnental Narratlve 
317 
Page : i 
Incident Number: 08C02861 Name: 3.SWiFLETT 
Sequence Number: 9 Date: 07:40:43 02/13/2008 
Naf rat l v e  
(See below) 
Narrative: 
CDAPD Investlgatlon Narrative 
FELONS3: xxx MISDEMEANOR: 
Date 02/13/08 
Incident # :  08C02861 
Crime RAPE 
Victim SAMANTHA TRAVIS 
suspect : JEFFERY BALL 
Inv. Lead : 
SuppBy : DET J. SHIFLETT #K-75 
Property 
Status HOLD RELEASE DESTROY 
Witness : 
Mentioned : 
Since 01/30/08, I have been assisting Detective Martin on this case. 
Specifically, I have been conducting forensic examinations on the electronic 
devices recovered in the search warrant. 
On 02/04/08, I went before Judge Watson and obtained search warrants for cell 
phone records for the following numbers: 208-929-2802 (Jeffery) & 208-898-7730 
isamantha). I confirmed these numbers through the police report and through 
our in-house computer system, which showed the 929-2802 belonged to Ball. 
On 02/i2/08, I learned through my forensic examination of the evidence that the 
929-2802 number, while registered to Jeffery, was actually being used by 
Jeffery's wife, Linda. I learned that the subscriber number of 208-929-2801 1s 
the subscriber account Jeffery has been using prior to his arrest. 
On 02/12/08, I went to KCPSB and found Jeffery's cellular telephone. I removed 
t h e  battery asid wrote  down the EIectronlc Serlal PJurribe~ ( E S N )  , whlcll 1s 
17CDF18A2 .  1 put the  cellular phone back lnto Jef E e r y ' s  p r o p e r t y .  
I wlll he obtaining addltronal search warrants for t he  208-929-2S01 subscrlbt; 
records, as well as for Jeffery's cellular phone. 
ORDER 
The Court having examined the affidavit and police report, the Court finds probable cause, 
based on sufficient evidence, for issuing a search warrant. 
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERE 
ENTERED this 
RETURN ON WARRANT 
STA TE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County af Kooter?at ) 
I, the undersigned enforcement officer, recelved the abov 
on the 13TH day of FEBRUARY. 2008, and executed the same on the l&day / 
of FEBRUARY, 2008, at 10:30 o'clock a.m. 
1. NONE OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY WAS FOUND 
ONIIN THE ABOVE DESCRIBED PREMISESIVEHICLE. 
2. 1 DISCOVERED AND SEIZED THE PERSONAL PROPERTY 
DESCRIBED IN THE ATTACHED WRITTEN INVENTORY. THAT WRITTEN 
INVENTORY WAS MADE IN THE PRESENCE OF DEPUTY HALL AND 
DETECTIVE SHIFLETT (the applicant fo r  the above search warrant) AND IS 
A TRUE AND DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ALL PROPERTY TAKEN BY ME 
PURSUANT TO THE ABOVE SEARCH WARRANT. 
3. THE WARRANT WAS SERVED ON THE ESTABLISHMENT AND 
THE REQUESTED RECORDS ARE PENDINGIBEING PROCESSED. 
I LEFT A COPY OF THE ABOVE SEARCH WARRANT AND A RECEIPT 
FORTHE PROPERTY SEIZED WITH THE PERSON FROM WHOM IT WAS 
TAKEN / AT THE PLACE WHERE THE PROPERTY WAS FOUND. 
DATED t h i s z L d a y  of 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this?&y of zg&? , 
2008. 
LR&:$-% 
r ~ g $ ~ * &  
u-'"-rq 
%$ 
WILLIAM ,I. DOUL ,AS&* 
Prosecuting A tfarney 
501 N. Gov't Way 
Coeur dXlene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 446- 18800 
[IF- - ,- . 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 'OF T ~ E  ' 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR T M  COUNTY OF w - E N & - - - - . - - - -  
I 
STATE OF IDAHO, I 
Case No. CR- 
Plain tiK I 
I SEARCH WARRANT 
vs. 
JEFFERY ALLAN BALL 
DOB
SSN
RE: An LC; Communications model VX8300 celular telephone, bearing 
EIectronic Serial Number : 17CD78A2, programmed for Verizon Wireless wifh 
the assigned subscriber number of (208) 929-2801. 
County of Kootenai, STA TE OF IDAH 0 ,  to: 
Detective Justin Shiflett, or a sheriff, constable, marshal, policeman or other 
peace officer in Kootenai County. 
Proof of testimony by affidavithnder oath having been presented to me by 
Detective Justin Shiflett, that there is probable cause to believe that certain 
property, to-wit: 
a. Call history log, specifically incoming, outgoing'andlor missed calls received 
and or sent from the above mentioned cellular telephone. 
b. Digital images andlor movie files stored on the cellular telephone andlor a 
digital media card if present in the cellular telephone. 
c. Text messages, specifically: Electronic text andlor MultiMedia messages 
(known as MMS messages) stored on the cellular telephone andlor a digital 
media card if present in the cellular telephone. 
Which said property is the fruits andlor evidence of the crime of: I.C. 18-6101, 
Rape. 
And is presently located at the premises described as follows: The LG cellular 
telephone (ESN 17CD78A2) is current located in the property area of the 
Kootenai Countv Public Safety Building, located at 5500 North Government, 
Kootenai County, State of Idaho. 
WHEREFORE, yyo are commanded to: 
ce\\ ph 
the above described within 
we r t y ,  which search 
I 
2. If the above described property, or any part thereof, is found, then 
seize said property and leave a copy of this warrant, and a receipt that describes 
in detail the property seized, with the person from whom it was taken, or in the 
place where said property was found. 
3. If the above described property, or any part thereof, is found, then 
prepare a written inventory, describing the property in detail, in the presence of 
the person from whom it was taken, or in that person's absence, in the presence 
of some credible person. 
4. Return this search warrant and a written inventory to any magistrate at 
the Kootenai County Courthouse at Government Way and Garden Avenue, in 
the City of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
DATED this 1 3 d a y  of FyL 2 0 0 8 , a t $ ~ ? ~ c l o c k ~ . m .  
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
501 N. Gov't Way 
Coeur a'illene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 446-1 800 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDlClA L DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STil TE OF IDAHO, 
Plain tiff; 
RE: 
JE f fERY ALLAN BALL 
DOB:
SSN:
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Kootenai 
1 
1 Case No. CR- 
i 











SEE ATTACHED COEUR D'ALENE POLICE DEPARTMENT INVENTORY 
SHEET FOR INVENTORY OF SEIZED PROPERTY. 
DATED t h i s 2 6  day of FEBRUARY 2008. 
I, DETECTIVE JUSTIN SHI e officer by whom the attached search 
warrant was executed do s ry contains a true and 
detailed account of all the pr 
CEMENT OFFICER 




8 - 7  <: :> 7-< - +$fjFI~ER: CASE #: %./ ( 3  . 3 ;  DATE: 
LOCATION : 
'\ 
RECEIVED BY: 9 ,fic-d"(I 
(JITNESSED BY: PAGE OF 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS 
Prosecutit7g Attorney 
501 N. Gov't Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 838 14 
Telephone: (208) 446- 1800 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
I Case No. CR- 
Plain tiff, 1 
1 ORDER PRESERVING 
VS . /' SEIZED PROPERTY 
1 
RE: 1 
JEFFERY ALLAN BALL ) 
DOB 1 
SSN 1 
DETECTIVE JUSTIN SHIFLETT, having returned to the court a search 
warrant issued on the 13TH day of _FEBRUARY, 2008, and having brought to 
the court the property seized pursuant to that warrant and a written inventory of 
that property. 
WHEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that DETECTIVE JUSTIN 
SHIFLETT shall deliver or cause to be delivered the property described in the 
inventory referred to the above to: COEUR D'ALENE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
for the purpose of preserving said property for use as evidence or until further 
order of this Court. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that said property, or any part thereof, may be 
delivered to any person or laboratory or laboratories for the purpose of 
conducting or obtaining any tests, analysis or identification of said property which 
is deemed necessary by said Peace Officer or the Prosecuting Attorney of 
Kootenai County or his deputies, without further order of this Court. 
DATED this day of 2008 
MAGISTRATE 
Court hlinutes: 
Session SIMPSON03 1 108A 
Se~sion Ilate 03:l 1 i2008 
Judge. Simpson, Benjamin 
Reportet 
U~v~s lon  MAG 
Session 7'1me 07 34 
Clerk(s) Xnrnan, Melody 
State Attonleyjs): 
Prob. Officer(s): 
Case ID: 00 10 
Case number: CR2008-2022 
Plaintiff. 
Plaintiff Attorney: 











09:36:58 Judge: Simpson, Benjamin 
RECALLS CASES 





Recordillg Sta~ ted: 
Record 
BALL, JEFFERY 
Add Ins: DA, ANYE TAYLOR 
DEF MiAlVES PEJ BBOTIH GASEStOFFER OPEN 2 WKS 
Defendant: BALL, JEFFERY 
LJNDERSTANDS ALL;WAIVE PI-I 
Judge: Simpson, Benjamin 
ORDER DEF HELD ANSWER DIST COURT 
CASES ARE ASSIGNED TO JUDGE CIBLER 
Stop recording 
Court Minutes Sess~on: SIMPSON031 108A Page 19, 
Court Minutes: 
Session SIMPSON03 1 10bA 
Session Date 03/11/3008 
Judge Simpson, Renjamrn 
Reporter 





Session Time. 07.34 
Courtroom: Courtroom4 
Case ID: 0002 
Case number: CR.2008-3 849 
Plaintiff 
Plaintiff Attorney: 











08:59:52 Judge: Simpson, Benjamin 
Cr?lLLS ALL GASES FOR PELIMINL4RY HEAFUNGS,iZDVISES 
OF RlGHTS AND PROCEDURE 
Court Minutes Sess~on SIMPSON031 108A Page 2, ... 
09:03: 19 Stop 1-ecording 
Court Minutes Session. SIMPSON031 108A Page 3 
FIRS? .IlJI)IClAI, L-TRlC'I- COIIJR? , S7rlTE OF IUAEEO, C'C>tI 
324 M~ GAKDE%@&NUE, 1'0. BOX 9000, COEUR U~ALINE 
+;2?$$@' 
S TAYE OF IDAHO ,m. 
vs 
JEFlmKY A BALL 
UOB: 5122;1964 
FELOTU'Y CASE # CR-ZUW0002022 ORDER 
[ ] DIShlISSING CHARGE(Y) 
Amended to: - 
/ I Di\ints\cd - lii~utftcicnt evideilcc to tlolci tlcfenclant t t t  an5wer chaige(5) [ ]Bt.riid exonerated [ INC'CI Lltted. 
-- - 
(Spcc~fy d~srrt~ssed ciiLilge(i~ ort above Il~ie, 11 othcl ~ii ;r~gei 5tlll perrd~ltgj 
[Xi Pre1imin;sy lieaiing hi~ving beer1 w.uvcd by thc deiclidant oil the above listed charge(*), 
I ] Pielin~~nary hearing having been held 111 the above entitled matter. and i t  appearing to me that the otfen\e(s) 5et 
iortll above ha5 / have bcen committeci, and there is sufficient cauie to believe the ilanied clefendant 15 guilty 
theieof. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant 15 held to dti5wei the above charge(s) and 15 bound ovei to Di5trlct Court 
The Pio5e~utiilg Attolney \hall hle dn Inforindtioil that inclucie5 all chdlge5 undei thi5 ca5e number 
1T IS  FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant be ddniitted to bail ~n the amount of $ dncl 15 
~ommitted to the cu5tody of the Kootenat County Sheriff pending the giving of iuch bail 
[ 1 Defendant was advised ofthe charges and potential penalties and of defendant's rights, and having waived hislher 
constitutional rights to: a )  trial by jury: b )  remain silent: and c) confront witnesses, thereafter pled guilty to the 
charge(s) contained in the Inf'ormation filed by the Prosecuting Attorney. 
IT IS FURTHER OKDEREI) that not later than 14 days afier the date of this order. Defendant shall enter and file a 
written plea which states: the Defendant's true name. age, education and literacy levels; Defendant's rights to trial and cclunsel and 
any waiver of sucll rights; the offense or offenses of which Defendant is charged together. with tile minimurn and maximum 
sentence for each charge: and Defendant's plea to each charge, the estimated time necessary for trial, if any: Defendant's current 
custody status; and Defendant's current physical residence address, mailing address and telephone number. A copy of the 
Defendant's written plea shall be delivered to the assigned judge's resident chambers. Failure to timely file a written plea shall 
be a basis to revoke bond or release, and issue a bench warrant. 
IT IS FIJRTHER ORDERED that all pretrial motions in this case shall be filed not later than 42 days after the date 
of this order unless ordered otherwise. All such pretrial motions in this matter shall be accompanied by a brief in support of the 
motion. ar~d a notice of hearing for a date scheduled through thc Court. 
THIS CASE IS ASSIGNED TO JUDGE 0 \ 
I I KCSO Ke~orci\ lax 446 1307 (re: NCO) 
Oiclei Holding I ) c f e n d a i ~ t / i ~ i ~ i n i ~ ~ i i ~ g  Ca5t Re\ 9/07 
iVILL,IAM ,I. DOUGLAS 
Isrosecutrng Attorneq 
501 Covt. MlayiBox 9000 
Goeur d'Alene, ID 83 8 14 





- 6-I STATEOFIDAH0 
COUNT I' OF ) ~ O O T C I ( ~  lSsS 
Fl L Er? 
* C- 
h i t .  t& D l S ~ , ( j ~   cog^^, 1 
IR' THE DISTRICT COLJKT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAf-IO, IN AND FOR THE COUXTY OF KOOTEWAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 










WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS, Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Kootenai, State of 
Idaho, who prosecutes in its behalf. comes now into Court, and does accuse JEFFERY ALLAN 
BALL, of the charge of: RAPE, Idaho Code $1 8-61 01, committed as follows: 
That the defendant. JEFFREY ALLAN BALL, of the age of forty-three (43) years, on or 
about the 30"" day of January, 2008, in the County of Kootenai, State of Idaho, did penetrate the 
vaginal opening of S.A.T., a female person, with his penis, and where the aforementioned act was 
accomplished where S.A.T. was under the age of seventeen years, to-wit: of the age of sixteen (16) 
years, and/or where S.A.T. resisted, but her resistance was overcome by force and \4olence, all of 
which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in such case madc and provided and 
against the pcace and dignity of the People of the State of Idaho. 
INFORMATION: Page I 
DATED tins - - day of 
I hereby certlfgi that on the a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing was caused to be niailed to: 
PUBLIC DEFENDERS 
INFORMATION: Page 2 
Anne 6. Taylor, Deputy Public Defender 
Office of the Kootena~ County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur dfAlene, Idaho 83814 
Phone. (208) 446-1700; Fax. (208) 446-1 701 
Bar Number 5836 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
1 
Plaintiff, ) CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 1 
v. 1 1 
) 






I, JEFF BALL, having been advised of my rights do acknowledge the following: 
1. I am represented by my lawyer, Anne Taylor. 
2. 1 am charged with having committed the following crime(s): 
COUNT I - RAPE, I.C. 18-61 01, which is punishable by imprisonment for not less than one (1) year 
and may be extended to life, fine of $50,000.00, or both. 
3. I a & years of age. I have 6 r s  of education. I do not have any trouble 
in reading and understanding the English language. 
4. I understand that I have the following rights, which I keep if I plead not  guilty: 
a. I have a right to a trial before a jury of 12 persons; that the state must 
convince each of those 12 persons of my guilt beyond a reasonable doubt; that in 
order to prove its case, the state must call witnesses to testify, under oath, before 
met before the jury and before my lawyer. My lawyer would have the right to 
question those witnesses or cross examine them. 
DEFENDANT'S WRITTEN PLEA Page l 
b I would have the right to call witnesses of my chooslng to testlfy concerning 
my guilt or Innocence If I do not have the money to brlng those wltnesses to court 
the state would pay the cost of bringing those witnesses to court 
c I have the absolute right to remain silent throughout my entire trial. I cannot 
be compelled to testify. 
5. I understand that if I plead "guilty," I will give up all of the rights recited in 
Paragraph 4. That is: 
a. There will be no trial. There will be no witnesses concerning my guilt or 
innocence. I will waive my right to remain silent. In fact, I can be required to take the 
oath and testify about the matters to which I have pled guilty. 
b. If I pled guilty, I will give up any right to contest or object to anything that has 
happened in my case prior to the time I enter my guilty plea. For example, I will not 
be able to challenge the method or manner of my arrest, or of any searches of my 
person or property, or of any confession or statement I may have made. 
c. If I pled guilty, I will be considered to have admitted each of the facts alleged 
in the charge to which I pled guilty. 
6. At the time I sign this plea, I am not under the influence of any drugs or alcohol that in 
any way interferes with my ability to understand what I am doing. I am not suffering any mental 
illness or disability that interferes with my ability to understand what I am doing. - 
7. o I am in custody. My bail is set at $ 
o I am not in custody. 
o My residence is at 
o My mailing address is 
8. I have discussed the charges against me and all the matters set forth in this form with 
my lawyer. 
9. I plead NOT GUILTY to all charges, 
DEFENDANT'S WRITTEN PLEA Page 2 
l o  There is a plea bargain If there is. a written copy is attached to this plea I 
understand and agree that the judge is not bound by any such plea bargain 
d I plead GUlLTY to the charges in C o u n t ( s )  of the Information I have not been 
promised anything in order to get me to plead guilty No one has threatened me to get me to plead 
guilty I enter this plea freely, voluntarily and knowing that the judge could sentence me to the 
maximum punishment for the crime(s) I have pled guilty I did the things and acts alleged in the 
charge(s) to which I pled guilty 
Dated this =day of ,2008 
Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF LAWYER 
I concur w~th  the foregoing plea If the plea is nfiuilty, I estimate a 
NE TAYLOR 
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the ( day of flfi& ,2008, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing was mailed, postage prepaid, or sent by facsimile or interoffice mail to: 
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney 
DEFENDANT'S WRITTEN PLEA Page 3 220 
*- - 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OFTHE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
State of Idaho 
. - - 
Case no. CRF 
VS. 
PRETRIAL SETTLEMENT OFFER 
% - -- -* - OFFEREXPIRES 14DAYSAFTERPRELIM.DATE 
or other ( 1 ......................................... 
The State offers that in  exchange for Defendant's guilty p lea(~)  to: 
and Defendant's agreement to: 
. Wave appeal-as of-right as-to conviction and sentence. 
' 0  Pay restitution: 
Other agreements: Waive Prelim. Hearlna 
mdn! 
It will agree and recommend as follows: 
I .  
, 1 , -  1 7 
, ' Agreed sentence recommendation: I :: , , - 
-- 1 -.. ,.-- - I \ 
Sentence recommendat~on: - - ' - 
Charae 
. ",.". + ',/ 
'p"-.:, . -. "' 
. To d~smiss/not flle sentence enhancemenvhabltual 
I . - -- ... L 
. 'a To dismiss: - - _ C + - J 
l. 
' I  - 
Other agreement: ? .  
f 
- , - 3 .  ---- - I -  , 1 ,  - -  I * ,  1, 8 3 1 .  1 , -- - \ -  % M \ ! ' - ,  -1 * 
N0TE:THE STATE'S SENTENCE RECOMMENDATION IS CONDITIONED UPON NO FTAs (INCLUDING I 
1 .  PRE-SENTENCE INTERVIEW) AND NO NEW CRIMINAL OFFENSES BEFORE DATE OF SENTENCING. . 
Sfatutorv Maximum Penalty 
* - 
' i  i 
I 
--- ! I ' I ? '  : I 
-; ( ! t, ; ,  , - 3  ' . -  , . I - -  
Dated: -. -. 1 1 i : - ' . , ! -. .. . . ' ,.: . . .. -. -- --.. , \ 
1 i 
Dep. Prosecuting Attorney ! cs!.,' ,-. ;i ,-i . t , . % I , .- a '  ; .. -4. .' 2 ., 
I 3 .  - 1  . >;a ' 
REJECTION OR ACCEPTANCE OF PRETRIAL SEITLEMENT OFFER -.--- - -- 
1 ' ?  
I REJECTTHE ABOVE PRETRIAL SETTLEMENT OFFER. - 
1 ACCEPTTHE ABOVE PRETRIAL SElTLEMENT OFFER AND WAIVE THE FOLLOWING RIGHTS: --- 
1 .The right to a jury or court trial. --., 
i . . 
2.The right to be presumed innocent unless proven guitty beyond a reasonable doubt. 
* ! .  -. 
3.The right to confront and question the witnesses against me. . - 
4.The right to compel witness to come to court and testify for me. 
5. The right to remain silent. A /- 
. 
221 
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Case ID: 0002 
Case number: CR2008-2022 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attal ney: 
Defendant: Ball, Jeffery A 
Pers. Attorney: 
Co-Defendant(s): 
State Attorney: Rosen, Denise 






09:45:45 Judge: Gibler, Fred 
Calls Case -- PA, DA, Defendant -- I n  Custody 
09:45:53 CR08-2022 -- Arraign~nent 
09:46:00 CR2008-2078 -- Arraignment 
Page 1, 
Public Defender: Taylor, Anne 
There will be a plea to the case that charges 
one count of Rape, and a 
disinissal of tltc firearrn case. 
There will be a inax sentence of l O years 
pursuant to Rule I I F 
The further agree~nent is that Mr. Ball will have 
a psychosexual evaluation 
and a polygraph. The state has agreed not to 
charge anything if something 
comes out of the polygraph. 
He will not plead the 5th all-tendment on the 
questions in the psychosexual 
evalution. 
State Attorney: Rosen, Denise 
That is the ag~.eement. 
Public Defender: Taylor, Anne 
I will submit the Rule 1 I(f) prior to 
sentencing. 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
These will be a unified term of 10 years. The 
fixed portion is up to 
argument by both sides, but the agreement. and 
ultimately the fixed term is 
up to me. The rest of the agreement is that Mr. 
Ball will get a psychosexual 
and polygraph, and the state will not file any 
additional charges fiom the 
facts and investigation of both of these cases. 
Public Defender: Taylor, Anne 
Correct 
Defendant: h l l ,  Jeffery A 
That is the agreement. 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
Questions defendant RE: Agreement. 
Co~n~nents to defendant E: Polygraph and 
psychosexual evaluation. 
Defendant: Ball, Jeffery A 
Do you agree if I do nor do those will be it be 
:ourt Minutes Session: GIBLER041408A Page 2. 
a factor in your sentencing? 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
That will not. 
Legally 1 am not allowed to consider sorneorie 
using their constitutional 
rights in imposing a sentence. 
Pubiie Defender; Taylor, Anne 
He call relilse that, but this is part of the plea 
agreement, and he can refuse 
but that wotrld he a rejection of the plea 
agreernent. 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
'The other part of the agreernent is that CR08- 
2078 will be dismissed. 
Yorr have discussed this with your attorney, are 
you prepared to proceed? 
Defendant: Ball, Jeffery A 
Yes 
I will participate in the Psychosexual 
Evaluation and the Polygraph. 
Public Defender: Taylor, Anne 
The Firearms will not be referred to the Federal 
Prosecutor, and Ms. Rosen 
won't be referring to any outside agency with 
regard to the polygraph and 
psychosexual evaluation. 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
Gornrnents to Par-ties 
Public Defender: Taylor, Anne 
We have talked to Ms. Rosen about not being able 
to bind any otlier* agency. 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
Advises Defendant of Right to Trial. 
Defendant: Ball, Jeffery A 
Understands rights. no questions. 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
Zourt  M ~ n u t e s  S e s s i o n  GIBLER041408A Page 3, 
Keads Information I n  CR08-2022 to Defendant. 
Advises defendant of max penalties 
Defendant: Ball, Jeffery A 
lJnder.stands charges 
43 years old. Have soine college. 
Name is correct 
Not under the infl~~ence of drugs or alcoliol, rrot 
in treatment for mental 
illness, no threats or proinises for plea 
plea is free and voluntary 
Plead GUILTY to Rape 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
,4ccepts Guilty plea as free and voluntary 
Order PSI 
Publie Defender: Taylor, Anne 
J will have to coordiante the psychosexual 
evaluation. 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
Set Sentencing 06-23-08 @ 9:OOAM 
Stop recording 
Page 4 ,  Final page 
State ot Idaho 
&%?b- & County of Kootena~ jss 
3;9b+* 
&*&/ --&* *Z -*Y r p&&;!J =+ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
I OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF K00TENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
VS. 
I 
1 case NO. CRF O B - 2 ~ 2 2  
Plainttff. ) 
ORDER FOR EVALUATION(S) 
AND SETTING SENTENCING 
) 
) In Custody VcfYes 
t. 1 [ I N 0  
The above named defendant having - [)Cf pled guilty in this matter, [ 1 been found guilty by jury trial 
to: R A ~ C  
IT IS ORDERED that not later than the next business dav after the date of this order vou must 
phvsicallv report to Probation & Parole, 202 Anton, Coeur dlAlene, ldaho (208/769-1444) and comply with 
conditions of the presentence investigation. The presentence report is due seven (7) days prior to the 
sentencing hearing. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that your continued release is conditioned upon your making and keeping 
all appointments with Probation & Parole, complying with all conditions of the presentence investigator, and 
obtaining any or all of the following evaluations. You must obtain any evaluation checked below. 
-)C Psychosexual Evaluation 
Substance Abuse Evaluation 
Domestic Violence Evaluation 
YOU ARE ORDERED to appear for sentencing on 7 UT- 2 3  , 2 0 ~ 8  at ?.'OD rn. 
DATED th~s / .f day of 2 0 4 6 .  
/ 
Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the '7 day of Wsc ,20  &' copies of the foregoing Order 
were malled, postage prepald, or sent by facslmfie or lnterofflce mail to: 
Defense Attorney &i In Court J Interofflee -1 Ma~led 
Defendant 4 ln court 2 Interofflee -1 Malled 
Probat~on 8 Parole -I In Court J Interofflee l& Faxed (208) 769- 1481 
Prosecuting Attorney -- & ln court J lnterofflce J Ma~led 
Other -1 In Court -1 lnteroff~ce J Malied 
ORDER FOR EVALUATION(S) AND SETTING SENTENCING 
Deputy /"- 
DC 01 0 Rev 8-06 
Anne C, Taylor, Deputy Public Defender 
Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 8381 4 
Phone: (208) 446-1 700; Fax: (208) 446-1 701 
Bar Number: 5836 
[id- ' :!,,:I 1'7 PH 3: 35 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE C O U N N  OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
) CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 
Plaintiff, ) 
) MOTION FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF 
V. ) PSYCHOSEXUAL EVALUATION OUT OF 
) DISTRICT COURT FUNDS 




THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT, by and through his attorney of record, Anne 
Taylor, Deputy Public Defender, hereby moves this Court for an Order directing that the 
costs of the psychosexual evaluation for the defendant be paid for out of the District Court 
Fund. 
The facts supporting this Motion are as follows: 
1. The defendant entered a plea of guilty to one count Rape. On April 14, 2008, 
this Court accepted the defendant's guilty plea to that charge and ordered the defendant to 
obtain a psychosexual evaluation prior to sentencing. 
2. The Office of the Public Defender was appointed to represent the defendant on 
113112008. The defendant has no funds from which he can pay for the costs of a 
psychosexual evaluation. 
MOTION FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF PSYCHOSEXUAL EVALUATION 
OUT OF DISTRICT COURT FUND PAGE I 
3. Counsel for the defendant has contacted Dalton Lombard, an approved 
psychosexual evaluator, about conducting an evaluation of the defendant. Mr. Lombard's 
fee for such an evaluation is $800.00. Further, Mr. Lombard will do the evaluation at the 
Kootenai County Public Safety Building on May 14, 2008. 
4. Counsel has also previously contacted other approved evaluators about doing a 
psychosexual evaluation for the defendant. Other evaluators charge a fee of $800.00 to 
$1 500.00 for that service, 
L 
DATED this 17 day of , 2008. 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served 
of the same in the inter office mailbox on the 1.7 day of 
,2008, addressed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
MOTION FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF PSYCHOSEXUAL EVALUATION 
OUT OF DISTRICT COURT FUND PAGE 2 
-- 
S T A X  O! IDIIHS 
C O U ~ ~ T Y  i:i I ; O O T E ~ ~ A I ) ~ S  
f ILK? 
A n n e  C Taylor, Deputy Publ~c Defender 
Offrce of the Kootcnai County Public Defender ? O ~ Q  ~ P K  2 I PH 4: 0 I 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur dlAlene, Idaho 8381 4 
Phone (2013) 446-1 700; Fax' (208) 446-1 701 
Bar Number: 5836 
IN THE DlSTRlCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 
Plaintiff, 1 Fel 
) 
V. ) ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF 
1 PSYCHOSEXUAL EVALUATION OUT OF 
JEFFERY BALL, ) DISTRICT COURT FUND 
Defendant. ) 
) 
BASED on the defendant's Motion for Payment of Costs of Psychosexual Evaluation 
out of District Court Funds, and good cause appearing; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the costs of the Psychosexual Evaluation in the - 
above-entitled matter are to be paid out of the District Court Fund. Dalton Lombard is to be 
paid the sum of $800.00 for the Psychosexual Evaluation to be conducted in this case. 
ORDERED this /t? day of April, 2008. 
FRED M. GIBLER, 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
CX'' "$4 
ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF PSYCHOSEXUAL EVALUATION OUT OF I b t  
&" 
DISTRICT COURT FUND PAGE 1 -41 
1 hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served 
by placing a copy of the  same in the ~nter ofiice mailbox on t he  2' day of April, 2008, 
addressed to: 
Kootenai County Public Defender (via f a x ) - ~ q 4 -  17&' 
Kootenai County Prosecutor (via fax) - 4 w + - / f 3  
Dalton Lombard PO Box 191 1 Lewiston Idaho 83501 
171 
ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF PSYCHOSEXUAL EVALUATION OUT OF ax% 
&"r" 
DISTRICT COURT FUND PAGE 2 ..3 
Annc C .  Taylor, Deputy Public Defender 
O-flice of the Kootenai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838 14 
Phone: 1208) 446- 1 700; Fax: (208) 446- 1 70 1 




 COUNT*^ OF K O O I E H A I )  is 
FILED: 
IN T H E  DISTRICT COURT O F  T H E  FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT O F  T H E  
STATE O F  IDAHO, I N  AND FOR THE COUiVTY O F  KOOTENAI 
STATE O F  IDAHO, 1 
) CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 
Plaintiff, ) CR-08-0002078 
Fel 
v. 1 
) MOTION T O  TRANSPORT 
JEFFERY BALL, 1 
1 
Defendant. 'I 
COMES NOU', the above named defendant by and through his attorney, Anne Taylor, 
Deputy Public Defender and hereby moves the Court for an Order directing the Kootenai County 
Sheriff to transport the above named defendant to the office of Lorelei Zickler, 222 W Mission. Ste 
232, Spokane, Washington 99201, on May 7,2008 from 1 :OOp.m. to 6:OOp.m. for the purpose of the 
purposes of obtaining a Polygraph. 
Testing and interview of the defendant is to be confidential, and the defendant requests 
that no jail personnel be present during the testing and  interview of the defendant. 
DATED this zqL day of April, 2008. 
OFFICE OF THE KOOTENAI 
BY: 
MOTION TO TRANSPORT Page 1 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
1 hereby certify that a trite and correct copy of'the foregoing was personally served by placing a 
copy ofthe same in the interoffice mailbox on the 8 day of April. 2008, addressed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
Judge Cibler by fax 
MOTION TO TRANSPORT Page 2 
Anne C. Taylor, Deputy Public Deltnder 
Office crf the Kooterlai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur diAlene, Idaho 838 14 
Phone: (208) 446-1 700; Fax: (208) 446- 1 70 1 
Bar Number: 5836 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
) CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 
Plaintiff, ) CR-08-0002078 
) Fel 
v. 1 
) MOTION FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF 




COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through his attorney, Anne Taylor, 
Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves the Court for an Order directing that the costs of a 
Polygraph be paid for out of the District Court Fund. 
The facts supporting this motion are as follows: 
1. The defendant is accused of Rape. 
2. The Office of the Public Defender was appointed to represent the defendant on 
3. Since the appointment of the Office of the Public Defender, the defendant I~as  
remained in custody because he has been unable to post bond. The defendant has 
no funds from which he can pay for the costs of a Polygraph, 
MOTION FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF 
POLYGRAPH OUT OF DISTRICT COURT FUND Page 1 
4. The polygraph is required as part of the plea agreement reached with the State in 
this case. 
5. Counsel for the defendant has contacted Polygraph Associates, Lorelei Zickler, 
and she has indicated that the costs of the evaluation will be $300.00. 
This motion is made on the provisions of Idaho Code Section 18-91 8. 
DATED this day of April, 2008. 
OFFICE OF THE KOOTENAI 
COFfCTY PUBLIC DEFEND% 
BY: 
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the >q day of April, 2008, addressed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
5 u d +  % r ~  
MOTION FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF 
POLYGRAPH OUT OF DISTRICT COURT FUND Page 2 
Anne C. 'Taylor, IJej3uty 1'~uhlic Ucfender 
Office of the Kootc~lai County I%ubiic DeIcndcr 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Aicne, ldaho 838 14 
I'llorie: (208) 446- I 700; Fax: (208) 446- 170 1 
Bar Number: 5836 
IN THE DISTRICT COUltT OF TIIE I'II1tST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF II)ATZO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STAl'E 014' II)M3O, 1 
1 CASE NUMl3Eli CR-08-0002022 
Plaintiff, ) CR-08-0002078 
1 Fel 
V. 1 
) ORDER TO TRANSI'ORT 
JEPPERY BALL, 1 
) 
Defendant. 
Tile Court having before it the Motion to Transport, and good cause appearing, 
now, therefore 
IT IS I-IEREBY OIIDEWD that the Kooicnai County Si~criff transport the above named 
defendant to the office of Lorelei Zickler, 222 W Mission, Ste 232, Spokane, Washington 99201, 
on May 7,2008 fiom 1 :00y.m. lo 6:OOp.m. 
IT IS PURTIIER OR.TIERED that the testing and il~terview of the defendant is to be 
confidential. No jail personnel are to be present during tbe testing or intervicw. 
DATED this 2 7 day of April, 2008. r k4-Qzd /$ rn 
P I a D  M. GIBLER 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT Page 1 
CIJEItIC'S CERTIFICATE 
1 hereby ccrtiljr that a true and correct copy of Ihc foregoing was perso~~aily served by placing a 
,- 
copy of tlle same ~ I I  tile interufiicc mailbox on the & 6 day ol' April, 2008, addressed to: -- 
Koot~na i  Couilty Jail (by fax) - 4. L,+$ - / ~ i a  7 
. ,.-- _-I---- - Kootenai County Public Dcfcndcr 446- 1701 
Kootcnai County l'rosocutor 446- 1 833 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT Page 2 
A m c  C .  Taylor, Ilel-tuty Public L1c;Tcndcr 
OfGcc uf the Kuotcuai Cuunty Public rjejtnctcl. 
1'0 Box 9000 
Ccteur diAlene, Xdaho 838 1 4 
Phonc: (208) 446- 1 700; Fax: (208) 446- 1 70 1 
Bar Number: 5836 
IN THE DISI'JZICT COIIH'I' OF T1IE PIKS'I' JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIIE 
STATE OF IDAIIO, LN AND FOR 1'13I3 COUNTY OF ICOOTENAI 
S'I'ATE OF IDAIIO, 1 
1 CASE NUMI-EER CR-08-0002022 
IJ1aintifS, 1 CK-08-0002078 
) Fel 
v. 1 
1 ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF 
JEFFERY BALL, ) POLYGRAPH OUT OF DISTRICT COURT 
) FUND 
Defendant. - 
Based on the defendant's Motion for Payment of Polygraph out of District Court Fund 
filed in the above-entitled matter, and good cause appearing; 
IT IS I-IEEBY ORDERED that the costs of I'olygraph in the above-entitled matters are 
to be paid out ofthe District Court Fund, Polygraph Associates, Lorelei Zickler, is to be paid the 
sum of $300.00 for the Polygraph conducted in the above-cntitled matter. 
DATED this 2 day of April, 2008. 
F1.tED M. GIBLER 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
OIWEII FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF 
POLYGRAPII OUT OF DISTRICT COURT FUND Page I 
CLEIUC'S CERTIFICATE 
1 hereby ccrtify that a true a ~ i d  conecl copy of'thc forcgoiiig was persollaliy sc~l-led by placing a 
copy of the same in the intcrofftcc mailbox: on the 3C! day of April, 2008, addrosscd to: 
Patty Dubc -- 
Kootenai County Public Defender - . j e l l  7cv/  
Kootcilai County l'sosecutor - 9'9 d - - / c '  3 3 
Polygraph Associates 
222 W Mission, Ste 232 
Spokane, WA 99201 
ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF 
YOLYGIUPII OUT Oli UIS'I'KIC'I' COURT FUND Page 2 
Anne C. Taylor, Deputy Public Defender 
Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Phone: (208) 446-1 700; Fax: (208) 446-1 701 
Bar Number: 5836 
S'IATI: UF IDAt iO 
COUNTY OF K O O T F ~ ~ ~ Z I ) ~ ~  
FILED: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
) CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 
Plaintiff, 1 
) SUPPLEMENTAL 
V. ) MOTION FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF 
) PSYCHOSEXUAL EVALUATION OUT OF 




THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT, by and through his attorney of record, Anne 
Taylor, Deputy Public Defender, hereby moves this Court for an Order directing that the 
costs of the psychosexual evaluation for the defendant be paid for out of the District Court 
Fund. 
The facts supporting this Motion are as follows: 
1. The defendant entered a plea of guilty to one count Rape. On April 14, 2008, 
this Court accepted the defendant's guilty plea to that charge and ordered the defendant to 
obtain a psychosexual evaluation prior to sentencing. 
2. The Court Ordered Payment for costs of Psychosexual Evaluation on April 29, 
2008, in the amount of $800.00 to be paid to Dalton Lombard. 
3. The evaluation costs totaled $1,050.00. Defendant Requests the additional 
MOTION FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF PSYCHOSEXUAL EVALUATION 
OUT OF DISTRICT COURT FUND PAGE 1 
$250.00 be paid to Dalton Lombard out of the District Court fund 
4. The Office of the Public Defender was appointed to represent the defendant on 
January 31, 2008. The Defendant has no funds from which he can pay for the additional 
costs of a psychosexual evaluati~n. 
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served 
by placing a copy of the same in the inter office mailbox on the day of 
~3 w- - ,2008, addressed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
Judge Gibler by fax 
MOTION FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF PSYCHOSEXUAL EVALUATION 
OUT OF DISTRICT COURT FUND PAGE 2 
Anne C, Taylor, Deputy Public Defender 
Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d1AIene, Idaho 83814 
Phone (208) 446-1700; Fax. (208) 446-1701 
Bar Number: 5836 
STATE OF i i j s r : ~  
COUNTY OF ! I S ~ ~ T L N P , I ) ~  
FlLE3- 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 
Plaintiff, ) Fel 
) 
V. ) SUPPLEMENTAL 
) ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF 
JEFFERY BALL, ) PSYCHOSEXUAL EVALUATION OUT OF 
Defendant. ) DISTRICT COURT FUND 
) 
BASED on the defendant's Supplemental Motion for Payment of Costs of 
Psychosexual Evaluation out of District Court Funds, and good cause appearing; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the costs of the Psychosexual Evaluation in the 
above-entitled matter are to be paid out of the District Court Fund. Dalton Lombard is to be 
paid the additional sum of $250.00 for the Psychosexual Evaluation to be conducted in this 
case. 
ORDERED this / day of June, 2008. 
C 
FRED M. GIBLER, 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF PSYCHOSEXUAL EVALUATION OUT OF 
DISTRICT COURT FUND PAGE I 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served 
by placing a copy of the same in the inter office mailbox on the /L day of June, 2008, 
addressed to: 
Kootenai County Public Defender (via fax) ' wYd - 
Kootenai County Prosecutor (via fax) - d / u b - / g J 3  
Dalton Lombard PO Box 191 1 Lewiston Idaho 8 
7+ 
ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF COSTS OF PSYCHOSEXUAL EVALUATION OUT OF 
DISTRICT COURT FUND PAGE 2 
STATE l j F  lf)AL.rG 
Anne C. Taylor, Deputy Public Defender FILED 
Office of the Kootew~i Counv Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
1 1  1- 
';liOE ,lliBd 1 7 P!'l if: 5 1 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83 8 14 
Phone. (208) 446- 1700; Fax. (208) 446- 170 1 
Bar Number: 5836 
IN THE DISTWCT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDCCIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, ]IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 
Plaintiff, 1 CR-08-0002078 
1 FeI 
V. 1 
) MOTION TO TRANSPORT 
JEFFERY BALL, 1 
1 
Defendant. 1 
COMES NOW, the above named defendant by and through his attorney, Anne Taylor, 
Deputy Public Defender and hereby moves the Court for an Order directing the Kootenai County 
Sheriff to transport the above named defendant to the office of Lorelei Zickler, 222 W Mission, S te 
232, Spokane, Washington 99201, on June 19,2008 from 9:30a.m. to 12:30p.m. for the purpose of 
the purposes of obtaining a Polygraph. 
Testing and interview of the defendant is to be confidential, and the defendant requests 
that no jail personnel be present during the testing and interview of the defendant. 
DATED this P % a y  of June, 2008. 
OFFICE OF THE KOOTENAI 
COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BY: 
MOTION TO TRANSPORT 
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Page I 
CERTIFICATE OF DELImRY 
1 hereby certi& that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing a 
copy o f  the same in the interoffice mailbox on the : " day of Jme, 2008, addressed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
Judge Ciblcr by fax 
MOTION TO TRANSPORT Page 2 
Arulc G. 'I'aylor, Deputy Public Dcfcndcr - - r ~  , - , . - .  n-1 
Office of tlle lCootcnai County Public Defender , , I 
1°C) Box 9000 
Cocur dtA1ene, Idaho 838 14 
Phone: (208) 446-1 700; Fax: (208) 446-1 701 
Bar Nilmlrtcr: 5836 
IN THE DISTItIGT COUZIT OF Tl lE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTIIICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE 01' IDAIIO, 1 
) CASE NUMBEIl CR-08-00021122 
Plaintiff, 1 CR-08-0002078 
1 Ire1 
v. ) 
) ORDER TO TliANSPOliT 
JEFFERY BALL, 1 
1 
Dcfcndant. 'l 
The Court having bcforc it the Motion to Transport, and good cause appearing, 
now, therefore 
IT IS IIEREBY ORDERED that the Kooteilai County Sheriff transport the above ria~ned 
dckndant to the office of Lorclci Zicltler, 222 W Mission, Ste 232, Spoltane, Washinglo11 9920 1,  
un June 19, 2008 from 9:30a.m. to 12:30p.m. 
IT IS FURTHEli ORDERED that the testing and interview of the defer~dant is to be 
cor~fidential. No jail personnel are to be present during the testing or interview. 
DATED this / 7 day of June, 2008, 
r a m s  
FRED M. GIULEII 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT Page 1 
CLERK'S CER'J'IPICAII'E 
I hereby certilj, that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing a 
copy of the same 1x1 the interallice mailbox on the ATL -- - day of June, 2008, addressccl to: 
ICootcnai County Jail (by fax) 1/!*/6+ / q  f' 'I 
Kootcnsli County Public Defcnder 446-1 70 1 
Koolenai County Prosecutor 446- 1 833 
ORDER TO TRANSPORT Page 2 
Court Minutes: 
Session: GIBLER062308A 
Session Date: 06/23/2008 
Judge: Cibler, Fred 
Reporter: 
Division: DIST 
Session Time: 08:09 
Courtrooln: Courtrooln I 






- - - - - - 
Case ID: 0002 
Case number: CR-08-2022 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 











09: 1 0:33 Judge: Gibler, Fred 
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Courtroom: Courtrooln 1 
Court Minutes Session: GIBLER062308A Page 4, 
Anne C .  7'aylor, Deputy Public Defender 
Office of Ihc Kootcnai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838 14 
Phone: (208) 446- 1700; Fax: (208) 446- 170 1 
Bar Number: 5836 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
) 
Plaintiff, ) CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 
j Fel 
v. 1 
) MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING 




COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through his attorney, Anne Taylor, 
Deputy Public Defender and hereby moves the Court for an Order continuing the hearing now set 
for June 23,2008. 
This motion is made on the grounds that certain information will not be available on that 
date 
1 7 ctc 
DATED this C? day of June, 2008. 
OFFICE OF THE KOOTENAI 
"NO OBJECTION" COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
k BY: 
DENISE ROSEN 
DEPUTY PROSECUTOR DEPUTY PUBLIC DEF$NDER/ 
h 
MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING Page 1 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
1 hereby certifji that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally sewed by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the day of June, 2008, addressed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING Page 2 
Anne G. Taylor, Depuv Public Defender 
Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Goeur dfAlene, Idaho 838 1 4 
Phone: (308) 446-1 700 
Fax: (208) 446-1 701 
Bar Number: 5836 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CASE NO.: CR-08-0002022 
Plaintiff, 1 
) NOTICE OF FILING IN SUPPORT OF 
V. ) DEFENDANT'S SENTENCING 
) 
JEFFERU BALL, ) 
1 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW, the Defendant, through his attorney, Anne C. Taylor, Deputy Public 
Defender, and hereby submits the attached documents for the Court's consideration at 
Defendant's Sentencing; specifically, the following: 
Letter from Rocky Mountain Baptist Church, Pastor Gordon Rogers. 
DATED this qbuday of July, 2008. 
OF THE KOOTENAI 
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
NOTICE OF FILING IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S SENTENCING Page 1 
CERTIFICATE OF DFLIVEIiV 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing 
a copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the 9 day of July, 2008. addressed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
NOTICE OF FILING IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S SENTENCING Page 2 
KOOTENAI COUNN 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
wckg ~ouvLtctin Baptist C h ~ v o h  
427 W. 266 St 
Pueblo, CO. 81003 
Phone Number: 719-546-9Ei02 
Fax Number: 
FPX -rRANSMfTTAL FORM 
To: Defense AttomeylDeputy Public Defender From: Pastor Gordon Rogers 
Name: Anne Taylor Date Sent July 8.2008 
CC: As b Jeff Ball's Character--Case# CRFDB-2022 




A - 'I. * 
L54 j;. 
427 W. 26* St. 
Pueblo, CO. 81003 
Phone Number: 719-546-9602 
Fax Number: 
To: Defense AttorneylDeputy PuMic Defender From: Pastor Gordon Rogers 
Name: Anne Taylor Date Sent: July 8,2008 
CC: As to Jeff Ball's Character-Case# CRF08.2022 
Phone: Number of Pages: 2 
Fax: 208-446-1 701 
Message: 
I ' d  
' O 0 ' f ~ ~ 1  COuNi Rocky Mountain Baptist Church P U B ~ l ~  D E F ~ N ~ ~ ~  
Gordon Rogea. Pastor 
An lndependenr Fundamenral Bible Belreving Church 
July 8,2008 
Anne Taylor/Judge Fred Giber, 
My name is Gordon Rogers. I arn currently pastor of Rocky Mountain 
Baptist Church in Pueblo, Colorado. I was Jeff Ball's assistant pastor in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, kom 1992- 1996. Mr. Ball's children were in 
our Christian school. Later, his wife Linda worked in our Chnstian school. 
For as long as I was in Albuquerque, N.M., Jeff was never in trouble with 
the law in any way. He paid his bills and was faithful in church. I know Jeff 
has had some recent problems. I have spoken to him repeatedly and 
honestly believe that he has learned the lessons that needed to be learned, 
and does not wish to repeat any of his actions that led to his incarceration. 
It would be my hope that Jeff could be released under probation, after 
spending some jail time. 
If I could be of any hrther help, please feel free to contact me. I will be in 
prayer that God gives wisdom to a11 who will decide Jeffs fate. 
P ; 
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Case ID: 0008 
Case number: CR2008-2022 
Plaintiff 
Plaintiff Attorney: 
Defendant: Ball, Jeffery A 
Pers. Attorney: 
Co-Defendant(s): 
State Attorney: Rosen, Denise 






Court Minutes Session: GIBLER071008A Page 1, 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
Galls Case -- PA, DA, Defendant -- In Custody 
Sentencing 
Public Defender: Taylor, Anne 
He says he doesn't think he has reviewed the PSI 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
1 have reviewed the Rule 1 I ,  and the PSI, the 
psychosexual evaluation, and I 
am not prepared to follow the plea agreement. 
The Plea Agreement is REJECTED 
Does he wish to proceed or withdraw his plea and 
proceed to trial. 
Defendant: Ball, Jeffery A 
Is it possible for another Judge to be assigned? 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
No 
Defendant: Ball, Jeffery A 
Questions to Court RE: Plea Agreement. 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
I will not pull myself from the case. 
Defendant: Ball, Jeffery A 
20 years is a lifetime, some homicide cases 
don't get that. 
1 told the truth, I held nothing back, there was 
never any force. 
It was consentual. 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
The question is, do you want to withdraw your 
plea, or go forward today. 
We can come back this afternoon. 
You attorney will be allowed to make 
recommendations, as will the state. 
Public Defender: Taylor, Anne 
I believe we can all be available 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
We can take a short recess to allow him to talk 
Court Minutes Session: GIBLER071008A Page 2, 





Ball, Jeffery A 
Judge: Cibier, Fred 
We are back on the record. 
Public Defender: Taylor, Anne 
We has not answered me yet as to what he wants 
to do. 
Defendant: Ball, Jeffery A 
I will go forward with the sentencing. 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
You told me earlier that you have not read the 
Pre-Sentence Report, would you 
like to do that? 
Defendant: Ball, Jeffery A 
Yes 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 





Ball, Jeffery A 
Public Defender: Taylor, Anne 
He has reviewed the PSI, and the attachment 
which contains a lot of his 
handwritten materials. There are no corrections 
to the PSI 
Court Minutes Session: GIBLER071008A Page 3, 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
There is also a psychosexual evaluation and the 
polygraph. 
State Attorney: Rosen, Denise 
Presents Victim statement to Court. 
Public Defender: Taylor, Anne 
Comments M: Victim Statement. 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
I have reviewed the victim's letter. 
State Attorney: Rosen, Denise 
No Witnesses 
PubIic Defender: Taylor, Anne 
We have no witnesses, but there were 2 letters 
submitted to the Court. 
I do not believe we will be calling any 
witnesses 
State Attorney: Rosen, Denise 
The state is bound by our Rule 11  Agreement. 
This is a case where the state made its 
recommendation based on the 
information it had at the time. 
I think what he gives to the PSI is a 
minimization of the facts. 
The impact that it has had on Samantha will 
never be erased. 
Public Defender: Taylor, Anne 
In this particular case, we worked out a plea 
agreement that we understand 
that the Court has not accepted. We would like 
the Court to consider a 
sentence to reflect the changes that he has made 
by opening up. 
My client's family is here today, and they are 
supportive of him. 
The P.S.E. has a recommendation for a Retained 
Jurisdiction. 
Ask the Court to consider Retaining 
Jurisdiction. 
This is a case where we have to look at other 
Court M~nutes Session: GIBLER071008A Page 4,  
factors in Mr. Ball's life. 
Mr. Ball is committed to make the changes that 
he needs to, and he is 
cornmined to that change. 
Defendant: Ball, Jeffery A 
Comments to Court 
I am asking for the Mercy of the Court. 
1 have hid nothing, and I ask that the Court 
show Mercy and consider the 
Rider Program. 
Continued Comments to Court. 
I am asking for a chance to rebuild a l i k  with 
my family. 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
The PSI Recommends Prison. It is noted in the 
report that, the prior record 
of Mr. Ball is not significant. 
The facts of the case are a big factor in the 
sentence I will hand out. 
It does not appear that this was a consentual 
relationship, it was 
perpetuated through threats to the victim. 
The victim has submitted an impact statement, 
and that is something 1 take 
into consideration. 
The actions that you took with respect to her, 
will have an impact for the 
rest of her life. 
Again it is unfortunate that you didn't realize 
what impact these actions 
would have on your family. 
Comments REI: Sentencing Goals. 
Based on what I have seen in the psychosexual 
evaluation, rehabilitation is 
also a factor. 
The reason I rejected the plea agreement was 
because I didn't feel it was a 
long enough sentence to meet the goals of 
sentencing. 
7 Years Fixed, 13 Years Indeterminate 
The request for a Retained Jurisdiction was a 
recommendation made in the 
psychosexual evaluation, and.1 don't think that 
is a valid recommendation 
Court Minutes Session: GIBLER071008A Page 5, ... 
given the crime. 
And I don't think retaining jurisdiction would 
reflect the seriousness of the 
crime. 
State Attorney: Rosen, Denise 
Ask that you leave the issue of Restitution 
open. 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
I will leave restitution open for 60 days. 
$300.50 CC 
Remand for Transpoeation to IDOC 
Stop recording 
Court Minutes Session: GIBLER071008A Page 6 ,  Final page 
STATE OF IDAfiO 1 
County of Kootenai > ss 
FILED 7- JG-L) @? 
Deputy /-"- 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
) 










The block clzecked below constitutes tlte Jurtgment and Sentence ir7 the ubove 
mratter(s). 
ORDER SUSPENDING JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE 
ORDER WITHHOLDING JUDGMENT 
ORDER RETAINED JURISDICTION 
V' COMMITTED TO IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS - 
On 10, lac%'  , before the Honorable Fred M. Gibler, District Judge, you, 
JEFFERY ALLAN BALL, personally appeared far sentencing. Also appearing were 0. ,?&9e v, 
-, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai, County, Idaho and your lawyer. A rh 7 1 c r 
WHEEUPON, the previously ordered pre-sentence report having been filed, and the 
Court having ascertained that you have had an opportunity to read the pre-seiltence report and 
review it with your lawyer, and you having been given the opportunity to explain, correct or 
deny parts of the pre-sentence report, and having done so, and you having been given the 
JUDGMENT & SENTENCE - Page 1 
opport~inity to nxaiie a statemerlt and having done so, and recommendatior~s having been made by 
counsel for the State and by your lawyer, and there being no legal reason given why judgment 
and sentence should not then be pronounced, the Court did then pronounce its judgment and 
sentence as follo\nrs: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AND IT IS THE JUDGMENT OF THIS COURT that 
you, JEFFERY ALLAN BALL, 
having been advised of and having waived your constitutional rights to a) trial by jury; b) 
remain silent; and c) confront witnesses, and thereafter having pled guilty to, and 
having been found guilty by a jury of the criminal offenses charged in the (Information), 
(Amended Information), (Second Amended Information). on file herein as follows: 
Count 1 -RAPE, a Felony, Idaho Code 18-6101, 
Count 2 - 
THAT YOU, JEFFERY ALLAN BALL, ARE GUILTY OF THE CRIMES SO 
CHARGED, and now, therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that, pursuant to I.C. 5 19-2513, you, 
JEFFERY ALLAN BALL, are sentenced as follows: 
Count 1 - gears fixed; 13 years indeterminate; for a total term not to 
exceed 2 0 years. 
Count 2 - years fixed; years indeterminate; for a total term not to 
exceed 
Consecutive 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that you, JEFFERY ALLAN BALL, shall be given 
credit for time served on the above sentence(s) as follows: 
CRF08-2022 / d  2 days 
JUDGMENT & SENTENCE - Page 2 264 
IT IS FLIRTHER O R D E E D  tha 
eighty (180) days pursuant to I.C> 
/"' program Defendant shall be ,transported back to Kootenai 
/' 
I Kootenai County Public Safety Building. 
J IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that JEFFERY ALLAN BALL is conlnlitted to the 
custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction on date of the sentencing hearing. 
IT IS FURTHER D that, pursuant to I.C. § 19-2601, Judgment and Sentence 
are withheld for a peg 




IT IS FURTHER oRJ~&RED that, you are placed on supervised probation for a period 
of - years upon th9,f&ms and conditions identified and set forth on the attached Schedule of 
Probation Terms / d Conditions. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED pursuant to I.C. S; 19-5302 that the court shall reserve 
jurisdiction to allow the State to file a memorandum of restitution. Upon the filing of a 
memorandum ofrestitution within I 0 days, the Court shall enter an order in said amount 
unless the defendant files an objection and notice of hearing on the issue within twenty-eight 
(38) days of the filing of the memorandum of restitution. Thereafter, a separate civil judgment 
shall be entered against you, JEFFERY ALLAN BALL, and in favor of your victims. Such 
civil judgment shall bear statutory interest from the date of each offense. 
IT IS FURTHER O R ~ R E D  that any bail posted in this matter shall be exonerated, 
provided that any deposi / shall be applied pursuant to I.C. S; 19-2923. 
That in the presence of youyrobation officer, you shall on a certified copy of this order 
/ 
and the attached Schedule af/fiobation Terms and Conditions endorse your receipt of a copy of 
JUDGMENT & SENTENCE - Page 3 
265 




nt. Yoyr"probatio11 offi 
// 
I 
court the certified copy that contains your endorsement. 
Thai you shall pay court costs and fees of $97.50 or $ 1  12.50 for felony DUI, $1 07.50 for drug 
# Ct9 5 
cases or $ for sex crimes as follows: 
a. Court costs 
b. Victim's Comp. Fund 
c. P.O.S.T. Fee 
d. Kootenai Co. Justice Fund 
e. ISTARS 
f. Fines 
That you shall pay additional costs, fees, restitution and reimbursenlents as follows: 
g. CS Work Comp 60.00 
h. CS Fee // 20.00 
i. Reimburse defmse costs 
I 
300.00 
j. Reimburseprosecution costs 1 00.00 
k. ~e imbuise  district court fund 100.00 
1. ~ d ~ h d ~ t a t e  Police Drug Restitution 100.00 
m,Evaluation Substance/Psychologoical 75.00/210.00 
All of the above sums shall be paid to the County Clerk at the Kootenai County 
/*'- 
Courthouse, in monthly installments to be determi6ed by your probation officer, based upon your 
/' 
ability to pay. Based upon a periodic rev'& of yo'ur financial circumstances, your probation /" 
officer may increase or of your monthly payment, it being the intent that 
your financial be paid in full prior to your discharge from 
probation. All paymeds shall be made in the form of cash, cashier's check or money order. 
/ 
The clerk shall distribute the payments in the priority set by the Idaho Supreme Coui-t. 
JUDGMENT & SENTENCE - Page 4 
NOTICE OF' RIGHT TO APPEAL 
YOU, JEFFERY ALLAN BALL, ARE E-IEREBY NOTIFIED that you have this order 
to the Idaho Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must be filed within forty-two (42) days of 
the entry of the written order in this matter 
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that if you are unable to pay the costs of an appeal, 
you have the right to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis or to apply or to apply for the 
appointment of counsel at public expense. If you have questions concerning your right to appeal, 
you should consult your present lawyer 
DATED this / 0 day of 4 ,20c&j 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the / 0 day of , , 2 0 a  copies of the foregoing 
Order Judgment & Sentence were mailed, postage p epaid, or sent by facsimile or inter office mail 
to: 
v-- Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County - 446-1 833 
4 Defense Counsel (PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE - 446- 170 1) 
Defendant 
J- Idaho Department of Correction - 208-327-7445 
Probation & Parole - 769-148 1 
W- Kootenai County Sheriff's Department - 446- 1407 
Idaho Department of Transportation 
Comm Service 
Auditor 
DANIEL J. ENGLISH 
JUDGMENT & SENTENCE - Page 5 
Annc C. Taylor, Deputy Public Defender 
Of5cc of the Kootenai County Public Defender 
fQ Box 9000 
Coeur diA1ene, Idaho 838 14 
Phone: (208) 446-1 700 
Fax: (208) 446- 1 70 1 
Bas Number: 5836 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
) CASE NO.: CR-08-0002022 
Plaintiff, 1 
) NOTICE OF FILING IN SUPPORT OF 
v. 
JEFFERY BALL, 





COMES NOW, the Defendant, through his attorney, Anne C. Taylor, Deputy Public 
Defender, and hereby submits the attached documents for the Court's consideration at 
Defendant's Sentencing; specifically, the following: 
Letter from James Wm Parsley dated July 10, 2008. 
DATED this 3 [ day of July, 2008. 
OFFICE OF THE KOOTENAI 
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
NOTICE OF FILING IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S SERTENCING Page 1 
CERTIFICATE OF IIELIVERY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing 
a copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the 1 V day of July, 2008, addressed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
B 
NOTICE OF FILING IN SUPPORT OF 
DEFENDANT'S SENTENCING Page 2 
- - - - - - - I___ _- _I- _ __I_ -. #$**& 
Juf 09 08 01:57p 
&tJ&$ James Wm, Pa, w*>*;ca *&ss.fl 
July 1% 2008 
KQOTENAf COUMY 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
RF G W  08-2022 /Jeffrey Allan Ball 
TO %on) It May Ckncera; 
1 m w r i ~ ~ I d t k ; r i s i n s ~ ~ o f J e E ~ ~ ~ I ~ v e b ~ ~ h a s b e e n o n e  
of my c lam friends for over 18 years. Jeff in my opinion has alwayg been someone that Z 
could cwnt on for 8n-g. He bas opened his home up to me d my family when we need 
a place to stay, he helped me to start a mall business when I was out of work, and if it was not 
iGar Jeff, I would not have fixand the & m h  and the church M y  that I XIOW enjoy. I have 
never known Jeff to turn away b m  anyone that was in trouble or a d d  hjs help, arad n m r  
once was he concerned about himself. 
If yau take fhe time to look back on Jeffs life f think you will find Ulat he s p t  mst 
of his adult trying to help o h m  as a fire fights, pwatn.de and as a peace o%c(=r. Jeff was 
always xomeme that would always go the extra mile to ensure the job was done to the best of 
his ability and went tbe e m  mile to make sue the people he came in contact with were taken 
care of and kn~w be cared about them. 
~ v m  ttre past 18 y e m  1 have known Jeff to be a &voted Chrjstian man, father and 
husband. 1 beIieve that his faith was a driving factor In the way that he lived 
hii family. Jeff'and his wife Linda spat countiess hours witb their children to 
arcn bmught up p-iy. He now has a bea~~tiful daughter that is now married W i n g  a 
family of her own and servbg in their local church, a son that proudly served in the United 
Stabs Marine Cmp and a son that is fourteen that he is devoted to. 
Many times Jeff would rake an exua minute to cdl me and my family 
church be it far Sunday service, a special speaker or event the churdh was 
kff go out of his way to help otha firmilies in the same manner, picking them up for seroices, 
taking them kr lunch or h r  afta the service, praying with than day or night or what ever 
it took to help. 
1 would like to rake this tjme to ask your Honor to please show cornpassion and mercy 
in this case. I do believe that Jeftzs intentions wae honorable when he met this family a d  he 
was truly trying to help when he invited tbem to church, gave them jobs and his flunily q p e d  
to home schooling for them. I plead with you to  please allow Jeff to retun home to his family 
and fiiends who love and need him. 
James ~m Parsley 
Anne C. Taylor, Deputy Public Defender 
Office oi'the Kootcnai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838 14 
Phone: (208) 446- 1700; Fax: (208) 446- 1 70 1 
Bar Number: 5836 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUIIICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
1 
Plaintiff/ CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 
Respondent, 1 Fel 
j 






TO: THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE 
CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT: 
I .  The above named Appellant hereby appeals against the above named Respondent, 
the State of Idaho, to the Idaho Supreme Court from the final Judgment and Sentence entered in 
the above entitled matter on July 10,2008, the Honorable Fred Gibler, presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the Judgment 
described above in paragraph one, is an appealable Judgment under and pursuant to Idaho 
Appellate Rule 1 1 (c)(l) 
3. The issues Appellant intends to assert in this appeal include, but are not 
necessarily limited to: 
Abuse of judicial discretion in imposition of sentence 
4. Appellant recluests the preparation of the entire reporter's standard transcript as 
defined in Rule 25 I.A.R., and to also include the following, pursuant to Rule 25 (b): 
All Recorded Proceedings 
NOTICE OF APPEAL Page 1 
5. The Appellant recluests thc following dncurncnts to be included in  the clerk's 
record in addition to those automatically included under Rule 25 I.A.R.: None 
6. 1 hereby certify as follows: 
A. A copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served upon all court reporters from 
whonl a transcript is requested. Reporter for District Judge Fred M.  Cibler, Byrl R. Cinnamon 
Kootenai County, PO Box 9000. Coeur d'Alene, ID 8381 6. Estimated number of pages on transcript is 
less than 100 
B. The Appellant is exernpt from paying the estimated transcript fee because the 
Appellant is an indigent who is represented by the Office of the Kootenai County Public 
Defender 
C. The Appellant is exempt from paying the filing fee because the Appellant is an 
indigent who is represented by the Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender 
D. The Appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the preparation of the 
record because the Appellant is an indigent who is represented by the Office of the Kootenai 
County Public Defender. 
E. Service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 20 
I.A.R., to wit the Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney, and the Attorney General of Idaho 
pursuant to Section 67-1401 (1) Idaho Code. 
DATED this 3 1 day of July, 2008. 
OFFICE OF THE KOOTENAI COUNTY 
PUBLIC DEFENDER 
BY: 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
Page 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
ini3u* 
I HEREBY CCR.I.IFY that I have this I day o f w ,  2008, served a true and 
correct copy of the attached NOTICE: OF APPEAL via interoffice mail or as otherwise indicated 
upon the parties as follows: 
X Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney via Interoffice Mail 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d'  Alene. Idaho 838 16-9000 
X Molly J. Huskey 1-1 First Class Mail 
State Appellate Public Defender 1 ) Certified Mail 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane $?J Facsimile (208) 334-2985 
Boise, Idaho 83703 
A Lawrence G. Wasden 1-1 First Class Mail 
Attorney General 1 J Certified Mail 
P.O.Box 83720 PI(I Facsimile (208) 854-8074 
Boise, Idaho 83720-001 0 
x Reporter for District Judge Fred M.  Gibler, Byrl R. Cinnamon (Kootenai County, PO Box 
9000, Coeus d '  Alene, ID 838 16) via Interoffice Mail 
NOTICE OF APPEAL Page 3 
Anne C. Taylor, Deputy Public Defender 
Office of the Kootenai County Public Deftnder 
f)O Box 9000 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838 14 
Phone: (208) 446- 1 700; Fax: (208) 446- 1 70 1 
Bar Number: 5836 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
) CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 
Plaintiff, 1 Fel 
V. 1 MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
1 STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
JEFFERY BALL, 1 IN DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL 
) COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the above named defendant. by and through his attorney, Anne Taylor, 
Deputy Public Defender and hereby moves the Court for an Order pursuant to Idaho Code 5 19-867, 
et seq., and Rule 13(b), (12) and (19) for its order appointing the State Appellate Public Defender's 
Office to represent the Appellant in all further proceedings. This motion is brought on the grounds 
and for the reasons that the Defendant is currently being represented by the Office of the Public 
Defendel., Kootenai County; the State Appellate Public Defender is authorized by statute to represent 
the Defendant in all felony appellate proceedings; and it is in the interest ofjustice, for them to do so 
in this case since the Defendant is indigent, and any further proceedings on this case will be 
appealed. 
MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER IN 
DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES -1- 
DATED this. 3l day of July, 2008, 
OFFICE OF T I E  KOOTENAI 
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
*5054 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this \ day ofJtrip, 2008, served a true and correct 
copy of the attached MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC 
DEFENDER via interoffice mail or as otherwise indicated upon the parties as follows: 
X Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney via Interoffice Mail 
P.O. Box 9000 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 8'j 8 16-9000 
X State Appellate Public Defender [ J First Class Mail 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane [ J Certified Mail 
Boise, Idaho 83703 f./J Facsimile (208) 334-2985 
X Lawrence G. Wasden 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-001 0 
[-1 First Class Mail 
[A Certified Mail 
W Facsimile (208) 854-8074 
)'( Repo~ler for District Judge Fred M Gibier, Byrl R. Cinnamon via Interoffice Mail 
ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
IN DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES -2- 
, ,h ,  :- !! ILJ+ . I~ ' J , .  4 d: 
sgygy :iF \\05 i 7 I! Anne Taylor, Deputy Public Defender FILLO 
Officc of the Kctotenai County f'ubblic Defender 
PO Box 9000 , p I - lip\ 9: 39 
Coeur d'Alenc, Idaho 838 14 
Phone: (208) 446- 1700; Fax: (208) 446-1 70 1 
Bar Number: 5836 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICI 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff, ) CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 
1 Fel 
v. 1 
) MOTION TO WITHDRAW 
JEFFERY BALL, ) GUILTY PLEA 
1 
Defendant. 1 
COMES NOW the above named defendant by and through his attorney, Anne Taylor, 
Deputy Public Defender and hereby moves the Court to allow the defendant's withdrawal of the 
guilty plea entered in this matter. A brief in support of this Motion will be forthcoming. 
DATED this 3 i day of JUIY, 2008. 
OFFICE OF THE KOOTENAI 
-- 
BY: 
DEP~JTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certifjl that a true and conect copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the \ day of*, 2008, addressed to: 
9-+ 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
Judge Gibler by Fax 
MOTION TO WITHDRAW PLEA Page 1 
Anne C. l'aylor, Deputy 13ublic Defender 
Office of the Kotrtenai County Public Ilefknder 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur dlAlene, Idaho 838 14 
Phone: (208) 446- 1 700; Fax: (208) 446- 1 70 1 
Bar Number: 5836 
1N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL UISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
1 
Plaintiff, CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 
1 
V. ) MOTlON FOR RECONSIDERATION 
1 OF SENTENCE PURSUANT TO 
JEFFERY BALL, 1 I.C.R. 35 
Defendant. 1 
COMES NOW the above named defendant by and through his attorney, Anne Taylor, Deputy 
Public Defender, and pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 35 requests the Court to reconsider the 
Judgment and Sentence cntered herein July 10,2008. This motion is made as a plea for leniency. 
Counsel requests a hearing be scheduled in order to present oral argument andlor testimony in 
support of the foregoing motion. Requested time is 30 minutes. 
DATED this 31 day of July, 2008. 
OFFICE OF THE KOOTENAI 




DEPUTY PUB1,IC DEFENDER 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF SENTENCE PURSUANT TO I.C.R. 35 Page 1 
CERTIFICATE OF 13ELIVEKY 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy oi'the foregoing was personally served by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the 1 day o f w ,  2008, addressed to: 
&3us?- 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF SENTENCE PURSUANT TO I.C.R. 35 Page 2 
Anne C. Taylor, Deputy Public Defender 
Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Goeur dlAlene, Idaho 838 14 
Phone: (208) 446-1 700; Fax: (208) 446-1 701 
Bar Number: 5836 
111- 
STATE OF tOAWO 
COUNTY OF KODTENII)~~ 
FILED: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
) CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 
Plaintiff, 1 Fel 
1 
V. ) MOTION FOR EVALUATION 




COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through his attorney, Anne Taylor, 
Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this Court for an Order causing the Director of the 
Department of Health and Welfare to designate a licensed psychiatrist or psychologist to examine 
and report on the mental condition of the Defendant. 
This Motion is based on Idaho Code Sections 18-210 and 18-21 1 and on the fact that 
there is reason to believe that the Defendant lacks the capacity to understand the proceedings that 
have taken place in the above named case. 
Counsel for the defendant fbrther moves the Court to order that the evaluation be 
performed at no expense to the defendant. This is requested on the grounds that the defendant 
has previously been determined to be an indigent by the above-entitled Court under Chapter 8, 
Title 19, of the Idaho Code. 
MOTION FOR EVALUATION Page 1 
DATED this day of August, 2008. 
OFFICE OF THE KOOTENAI CO@?Y PUBLIC ~ F E N D E ~ \  
BY: . - 
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certifji that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing a 
copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the 7 day of August, 2008, addressed to: 
Kootenai County Prosecutor 
Dr. Marie P a r h a n  (by Fax: 769-1 430 
f 
\ 3 
MOTION FOR EVALUATION Page 2 
b i z  G. Tay!or, D q u v  Public I)efmd+~ 
Ofiice of the Xootenai Cour,ty Pubilc Defmder 
PO Box 9000 
Co eur df&ene, Idaho 53 5 1 4 
Phone: (208)446-1500; Fax: (208) 446-1701 
-E33_rNumbm: 5836 
S i A f E  Ok IDAHO 
COdHT'i' DF KOOTEtiAl 
"/LED: i ss 
IW TBF, DISTTJC? COURT OF TEE FlRST JVDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAIIO, IND F3R THE COUNTY 03 KGOTENAI 




Based on Defendant's motion for evaluation pursuant to Idaho Code 18-210 and 18-21 1 it 
i s  hereby ordered that the Department of Health and Welfare p d m  an Muation to determine 
if the Defendant had the capacity to understand the proceedings against him. It is further ordered 
that a report be prepared and submitted to the Court. 
- 
DmERED this 7 '2 day ofAugust, 2008. 
+Add? / 1Ji ,Cd 
FRED GIBLER 
CI,El?lr=% CCERTUliXCATE OF SERVICE 
ORDER Page l 
Illereby certify thzt a true and correct copy ofthc foregoing was pwronally served by placing 
cr copy of the same in the on the P day of ~Iugust, 2028, addressed to: 
Kootenai County Public Deferlder - 9% - , 7cJ, 
Kootaai County Pmsemtor - cd+ LC - , r 3 3  
ORDER Paga 2 
Anne C. Taylor, Deputy f'uuhc Defender 
Office of-the Kootenai County Public Defender 
PO Box 9000 
Coeur d' Alene, ID 83 8 14 
Phone: (208) 446- 1700; I'ax: (208) 446- 170 1 
Bar Number: 5836 
i IATE OF IDAtlCl 
COUHTY OF KOOTENAI 
FlLF2 
}ss 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
1 CASE NUMBER CR-08-0002022 
Plaintiff, 1 Fel 
1 
V.  1 ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE 
) APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER IN 
1 DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL 
JEFFERY BALL, 1 COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES 
1 
Defendant. 
TO: OFFICE OF THE IDAHO STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER, AND, ANNE 
TAYLOR, DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER, KOOTENAI COUNTY. 
A judgment having been entered by this Court on July 10,2008, and the defendant having 
requested the aid of counsel in pursuing a direct appeal from this district court in this felony matter, 
and defendant's trial c o ~ ~ n s e l  having filed a timely notice of appeal, and the Court being satisfied 
that said defendant continues to be a needy person entitled to public representation, therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, in accordance with I.C. 19-870, that the State Appellate Public 
Defender is appointed to represent defendant in all further proceedings involving his appeal. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that trial counsel sl~all remain as appointed counsel ofrecord 
for all other matters involving action in the trial court which, if resulting in an order in defendant's 
Cavor, could affect the j~idgmel~t,  ordel or s e~~ te l~c ing  in the action. until the expiration of the time 
limit for filing said motions or, if sought and denied, upon the expiration of the time for appeal of' 
ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER IN 
DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES -1- 
such ruling with the responsibility to decide whether or not a further appcal will be taken in such 
matters. 
IT IS FURTHER ORIIERED that trial counsel shall cooperate with the Office of State 
Appellate Public Defender in the pro ?cution of defendant's appcal. 
i s  3 d a y  o f G ~ 8 .  
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 5? day of, served a of July, 2008 true and 
correct copy of the attached ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC 
DEFENDER via facsimile, interoffice mail or as otherwise indicated upon the parties as follows: 
X Kootenai County Public Defender [ ] Interoffice Mail 
[+" Facsimile (208) 446- 1 70 1 
X Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney [ 1 Interoffice Mail 
[&' Facsimile (208) 446-1 833 
X State Appellate Public Defender [ ] First Class Mail 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane [ ] Certified Mail 
Boise, Idaho 83703 [ F ~ a c s i m i l e  (208) 334-2985 
X Lawrence G. Wasden 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-001 0 
Supreme Court (certified) 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[ ] Certified Mail 
[< Facsimile (208) 334-2530 
[ ] First Class Mail 
[+' Fax Certified (208) 334-261 6 
>G' Reporter for District Judge Fred M. Gibler, Ryrl R. Cinnamon via Interoffice Mail 
ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
IN DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES -2- 
MOLLY J. HUSKEY 
State Appellate Public Defender 
State of ldaho 
1 S.B. t% 4843 
SARA 8. THOMAS 
Chief, Appellate Unit 
I.S.0 #5867 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, ldaho 83703 
(208) 334-271 2 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
Plaintiff-Respondent, 
i 
I CASE NO. CR-2008-2022 
I 
i S.C. DOCKET NO. - 
I 
JEFFERY BALL, i AMENDED 
1 NOTICE OF APPEAL 
Defendant-Appellant. ) 
\ 
TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE 
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, BILL DOUGLAS, KOOTENAI COUNTY 
PROSECUTOR, P.O. BOX 9000, 500 GOVERNMENT WAY, COEUR D'ALENE, 
ID, 83816-9000, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1.. The above-named appellant appeals against the above-named 
respondent to the ldaho Supreme Court from the Judgment entered in the above- 
entitled action an the lo th  day of July, 2008, the Honorable Fred Gibler, 
presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the ldaho Supreme Court, and the 
judgments or orders described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders 
under and pursuant to ldaho Appellate Rule (I.A.R.) I l {c)( l lO),  
AMFNOFD NOTICE OF APPEAL - Paqe 1 
3. A preliminary statement of the issues on appeal, which the appellant then 
intends to assert in the appeal, provided any such list of issues on appeal shall 
not prevent the appellant from asserting other issues on appeal, is: 
(a) Did the district court err in imposing an excessive sentence? 
4. There is a portion of the record that is sealed. That portion of the record 
that is sealed is the Presentence investigation Report (PSI). 
5 .  Reporter's Transcript. The appellant requests the preparation of the 
entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in I.A.R. 25(c). The appellant 
also requests the preparation of the additionaf portions of the reporter's 
transcript: 
(4 , 
(b) Entry of Guiltv Plea Hearins held on April 14, 2008 fCourt Reporter: 
Byrl Cinnamon, estimation of less than I 0 0  paaesl; and 
(c) Sentencina Hearing held on Julv 10, 2008 (Court Reporter; Byr! 
Cinnamon, estimation of less than 100 pauesk. 
6. Clerk's Record. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record 
pursuant to I.A.R. 28(b)(2). The appellant requests the following documents to 
be included in the clerk's record, in addition to those automatically included under 
I.A.R. 28(b)(2): 
(a) Any exhibits, including but not limited to letters or vidim impact 
statements, addendurns to the PSI or other items offered at 
sentencing hearing or the Rule 35 motion hearing. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 2 
7 1 certify: 
(a) That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on 
the Court Reporter, Byrl R. Cinnamon; 
(b) That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the 
preparation of the record because the appellant IS indigent, (ldaho 
Code $5 31 -3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e)); 
(c) That there is no appellate filing fee since this is an appeal in a 
criminal case (I.C. 35 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 23(a)(8)); 
(d) That arrangements have been made with Kootenai County who will 
be responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client 
is indigent, ldaho Code §§ 31 -3220, 31-3220A, I.A.R. 24(e); 
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be sewed 
pursuant to 1.A.R 20. 
DATED this 8th day of September, 2008. 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 3 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this Elth day of September, 2008, caused a 
true and correct copy of the attached AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to be 
placed in the United States mail. postage prepa~d, addressed to 
ANNE G TAYLOR 
KOOTENAI COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE 
400 NORTHWEST BLVD 
PO BOX 9000 
COEUR D ALENE ID 83816 9000 
BYRL R CINNAMON 
COURT REPORTER 
PO BOX 52'7 
WALLACE ID 83873 0527 
BILL DOUGLAS 
KOOTENAI COUNTY PROSECUTORS OFFICE 
PO BOX 9000 
500 GOVERNMENT WAY 
COEUR D ALENE ID 83816 9000 
KENNETH K JORGENSEN 
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
CRIMINAL DIVISION 
POOX 83720 
BOISE ID 83720 0010 
Hand delivered to Attclrney General's mailbox at Supreme Court 
HEATHER R. CRAWFORD 
Administrative Assistant 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 4 
Court Minutes: 
Session: CIBLER092508P 
Session Date: 09/25/2008 
Judge: Gibler, Fred 
Reporter: Cinnamon, Byrl 






Session Time: 15: 14 
Case ID: 0003 
Case number: CR-08-2022 
Plaintiff: 
Plaintiff Attorney: 










15:38:44 Judge: Gibler, Fred 
STATUS CONFERENCE HRG. DONNA GARDNER PA, ANNE 
TAYLOR DA. HAVE RECIEVED THE 
15 :39:47 MENTAL HEALTH EVALUATION. 
Court Minutes Session: GIBLER092508P 
Courtroom : Courtroom 1 
Page 5. ... 
15:40:12 Add Ins: KGPA 
DONNA CARDNER. HE WILL NEED FURTHER EVALUATIONS. 
15:40:42 Add Ins: TAYLOR, ANN 
DR. PARKMAN IS STATING THAT THE EVALS BE DONE IN 
PRISON. WE KECOMMMEND HE GO 
15:41:20 D O W  SOUTH. 
15:4 1 :36 Judge: Gibler, Fred 
15:4 1 :52 Add Ins: TAYLOR, ANN 
THEWS ALOT OF TWATMENT AVAILABLE AT BLACK 
FOOT SOUTH. 
15:42:2 1 Judge: Gibler, Fred 
HE WILL BE SENT TO THE PRlSON IN BOISE. MS. 
GARDNER PREPAW THE ORDER. 
15:42:58 Defendant: BALL, J1EFEREY 
DR. PARKMAN RECOMMENDED I GO TO BLACK FOOT 
BECAUSE THEY HAVE BETTER DOCTORS 
15:43:3 1 THERE 
1 5:43:38 Stop recording 
Court Minutes Session: GIBLER092508P Page 6, ... 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI 
STATE OF IDAHO, 1 
~laintiff/Respondent ) 
1 
JEFFERY A. BALL 
~efendant/Appellant 
SUPREME COURT 
CASE NUMBER 35627 
1 CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
) 
I CINDY O'REILLY Clerk of the District Court of the First 
Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of 
Kootenai, do hereby certify that the foregoing Record in this 
cause was compiled and bound under my direction and is a true, 
correct and complete Record of the pleadings and documents 
requested by Appellate Rule 28. 
I further certify that the following will be submitted as 
exhibits to this Record on Appeal: 
PRESENTENCE REPORT FILED 6/11/08 
ATTACHMENT TO PSI FILED 7/1/08 
NOTICE OF FILING UNDER SEAL 7/10/08 
EVALUATION FROM IDAW FILED 9/18/08 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
the seal of the said Court this zm.day of October 2008. 
Clerk of the District Court 
Clerk's Certificate 
In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
JEFFERY A. BALL, 
Appellant, 
v. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Respondent. 
- 
) ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO 
) AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE 
) BRIEFING SCHEDULE 
1 
) Supreme Court Docket No. 35627-2008 
) Kootenai County District Court No. 
) 2008-2022 
1 
A MOTION TO AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE BRIEFING SCHEDULE AND 
I// STATEMENT IN SUPPORT THEREOF was filed by counsel for Appellant on February 12. 2010.  /I/ 
/I1 Therefore, good cause appearing, Ill 
//I IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION T O  AUGMENT be, and hereby is, /I/ 
Ill GRANTED and the District Court Reporter shall prepare and lodge the transcripts listed below with 
I 
this Court within twenty-eight (28) days of the date of this ORDER and the District Court Clerk 
shall immediately serve counsel and file the transcripts with this Court. Any corrections shall be 
filed with this Court as provided by I.A.R. 30.1: 
1. Transcript of the Status hearing on the Rule 35 Motion conducted on September 28, 
2009; 
(Court Reporter Byrl Cinnamon)(estimate of pages: less than 100) 
2. Transcript of the Status hearing conducted on March 23,2009; and 
(Court Reporter Byrl Cinnamon)(estin~ate of pages: less than 100) 
3. Transcript of the Status hearing coilducted on April 27, 2009. 
(Court Reporter Byrl Cinnamon)(estimate of pages: less than 100) 
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the augmentation record shall include the documents 
listed below, file stamped copies of which accompanied this Motion: 
1. Court minutes from the Rule 35 Motion hearing held on September 28, 2009; 
2. Minutes Report and court n~inutes from the hearing held on March 23, 2009; 
3. Court minutes from the hearing held on April 27, 2009; 
4. 1.C. 18-21 2 Order, file-stamped April 1 ,  2009; 
5. Order for Comnlitment and Treatment Pursuant to Idaho Code Section 18-212, 
file-stamped April 28, 2009; 
6. Motion to Lift the Stay in Proceeding, file-stamped July 16, 2009; 
7. Order to Lift the Stay in Proceeding and Notice of Hearing, file-stamped July 17, 2009; 
and 
8. Order re: Rule 35 Motion, file-stamped September 30, 2009. 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE BRIEFING 1 
I 
1 1  SCHEDULE - Docket No. 35627-2008 I 
d,, 
/I 
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the augmentation record shall include the docun~e~lt listed 
below, a copy of which was attached to this Motion in a sealed envelope, as a CONFIDENTIAL 
EXHIBIT: 
1. Psychological Evaluation filed July 20, 2009. 
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO SUSPEND THE BRIEFING 
SCHEDULE be, and hereby is, GRANTED and proceedings in this appeal are SUSPENDED until 
the transcripts listed above are filed with this Court at which time the due date for filing Appellant's 
Brief shall be reset. 
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that this motion to augment shall be treated as Appellant's 3rd 
motion for extension of time. 
DATED this 4C day of March, 20 10. 
For the Supreme Court 
Stephen W. ~ e n ~ o n y ~ l e r k  
! i !  ,:i 
I j l  
iii 
cc: Counsel of Record :I! :!l 
District Cou1-t Clerk ,!! 
District Court Reporter ii j iii 
jii 
! j J  
I!! 
i!! ;ji 
iii j l i  
rii J i  i l l  li[ 
ill 
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ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE BRIEFING 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF I<OOTfiN"d 
State of Idaho ? SUPREME COURT 1135627 
Plaintiff/Respondent ? 
) CASE #CRF08-2tl22 
1 





JEFFERY A. BALL 1 
DefendantfAppellant 1 
I, Cindy O'Reilly, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Flrst Judlcial Distrlct 
Of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that I hnce 
personally served or mailed, by United States Mail, one copy of Clerk's Record to 
each of the attorneys of record in this cause as follows: 
MOLLY HUSKEY Mr. Lawrence Wasdeli 
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER Attorney General 
3647 LA= HARBOR LANDE State of Idaho 
BOISE, ID 83703 700 W. Jefferson 
Suite 2 10 
Boise ID 83720-00 10 
Attorney for Appellant Attorney for Responcfc.~~ t 
IN WIT SS WHE ave hereunto set my hand and affixeci the seal of 
Said Court this y e d a y  o ,2008. 
Dan English 
Clerk of District Cou1.t , 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
